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IN OUR 16thYEAR
Seen & Heard
Around
I MURRAY
Former president Truman says hehas no desire to 'stilt his noseinto polities. :nail I want to do
now is to oontribute to the wel-fare of the world." The best wayhe can do that is just to keepquiet.
The family cat must have tangled
with atapaby sicunk the other
nigtrt. The only reason we saybaby, skunk is beaalise althoughhe smelled terrible, he didn't smellto high heaven. It was definitelya skunk however, because thatodor is unmatchable.
We ernagine this will be the lastencounter. because an animallearns fast after he meets his firstone.
We hope the City Board ofEducation gets around to namingthe new school building on South13th. in the near future
The most appropriate name wecan think of ,s the A. B. Austinaglementary School.
War and the Pieces. The UnitedStates Information Service picked
up this story from a C.4eehaslovak
refugee-
A professor of literature asked
a student who wrote -War andPeace," Tolatoy•s greatest novel.
"I don't know." the studentsaid, 'but I swear I didn't"
This professor told a friend outthe Student's reply and the 4riendsaid "Welt-, I didn't either "
The picifessor one day reportedthe answers of the student andthe friend to a member of thesecret police The policeman jotteddown the names of the
 student
and the friend
A few days later the professorgot a telephone call from thepolice official:
"Don't worry about that student
or your friend We arrested both
of thorn yesterday and they con-
The work le progressing on Sam
Calhoun's new building The
 new
cult and gutter has been poured
along Olive street next to the
site of the new water and electricbulldlike? making the street at that
point about ten feet wider.
It would be nice If the widening
could be earned on to the Health
Building.
Have you entered the Ledger
and Times fishing contest' All you
have to do la to catch a fah and
enter it in the contest Somedivisions have not been entered
as yet so the chances are you
might win.
There art over $300 in prizes,
so they are worth (L.-hint for.
Jesse McKinney on the New Con-
cord load won the Murray Rescue
Squad boat, motor and trailer He
got the whole outfit for twobucks.
Bass Top Offering
In State Lakes
FRANKFORT. June 3 irIP - Thestate Department of Fish and Wild-life resources reported taday thatbass fishing will be the top offer-ing of Kentucky's lakes this week-end
•Best bass catches have been re-ported at Lake Cumberland by
anglers casting medium - runninglures off shallow banks Crappiefishing was also listed as good atLake Cumberland.
The report from Kentucky Lake
w as that some bass 
_have beentaken by casting surface lures offthe rock points in the early morn-ing and late afternoon. Crappie
stripped bass have been caughtbelow the dam in the TennesseeRiver with minnow bait.
'Crappie was listed as the bestbet at Dale Hollow with basisfishing on the mend. The depart-
ment said that the upper third ofLake Herrington • was muddy.
catches of catfish, drum and blue-gill have improved with black basstaken in -the low section of thelake
Uncle Of Mrs.
Williams Dies
T Y Robbins, uncle of Mrs.
James C Williams, died suddenly
Wednesday allternoon in Da yton,Ohio. Robbins wae involved in an
automobile accident several months
ago and the accident is believedto be responsible lot his death
Wednesday.
He suffered a severe headache
Wednesday and while waiting ,nthe doctor's office• suffered a
cerebra, hemorrhage
The funeral will be held inFranklin. Ohio at the Uhrlsey
Funeral Home at 2.30 on Saturday
afternoon
LocalGirls To
Attend Baton
Institute
University. Miss Betty Jo Craw-ford and Henretta Warren ofMurray will attend the ThirdAnnual Dixie National BatonTwirling Institute to be held atthe University of Mississippi atOxford. June 5-10, 1055, acoredingto an announcement toiday fromthe University's Department ofConferences and Institutes.
Featuring Don. Sartel. of Janes-
ville. Vgiacondin. National Adju-tant, National Baton Twirlers As-
sociation, as chief instructor. theInsitiute will bring together twir-tern throughout the South 'or
what is ,cheduled as one of thetop twirling events in the nation. care of indigent persons pi. sbablyIn addition to his distination as will be included in a bill to bebeIng undefeated in competition, Placed before the 1958 General As-Don Sartel is the nation's moat semblYeXperienced contest judge; (merri-
er and annual chairman. TheNational Baton Twirling Jambo-
ree: editor-in-chief, The DrumMajor magazine: author of WhoWho In Baton Twirling, and per-
sonal instructor of many of the
nation's top twirling dhampions.These are just a few of the many
ecrnmplishrnents of "Mr. Baton."Don Sartel. Ably waisted hv BobDawson. Dayton. Ohio, NationalVice-Coun,elor or-thT.Th B T A.
and one of the greatest ,contesttwirlers of all time. Bob Dawsonis a nationally famous judge, the
chief in a ructor. National Twirl-ing Jamboree, teacher ra manyHiram Tucker, Ray Brownfield champions and the world's mostand Holmes Ellis have returned celebrated "finger...owe expertfrom the Rotary International Other instructors wil include out-Convention held at 
standing former national twirling
champions and majorettes of theUniversity of Miasissippi Band. On
vertises in the local paper.
tant County Agent., Erni! Ries.The • Wallah.* Witmer Corneamv
will attend the annual 4-if Club
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 3, -1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
RED LEADERS APPEAL TO TITO TO COME BACK Bert Combs Formally Opens
I-Lexington,
USA" IS Film
Shown To Club
Sherill Nash, who is asociated
with the Wallace Witmer Corn-puny, Memphis. Tennessee, wasthe speaker yesterday at the
regular meeting of the MurrayRotary Club.
Mr. Naah made several com-
ments on the film "LexingtonU.S.A." which he later presentedto the club.
The film was produced by theBureau d! Advertising of theAmerican Newspaper PublieheroAssociation.
It told the ,tory of what a daily
newspaper means to a town, bothto the readers and to the adver-tisers.
The film was actually made inLexington, Kentucky, which was
ohosen as a typical town of the
nation. The movie depicted th;relation between any townn loc,i1
Largest
Circulation In The
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The County
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MARSHIel 7170, president of Yugoslavia, listens with interest as Nikita Rhruschev (left), Soviet Com-
munist Party leader, and Russian Premier,Nikolai A. Bulganin (right), appeal to him to return to the
Cominform from which he was mated in 1948. They n lamed his expulsion on false reports as they opened
talks in Belgrade. Yugoslavia will not be drawn back into the Soviet camp. it was said. (International)
Five 4-H Club Boys 1. • !Piano Recital ToTo Attend Week .Leaion Plans Be Held Tonightc
citizens of the area it reaches
newspaper the readers and the ' Larry Rhodes. Robert Voting.. I New
 Glory Forand the local merchant who ad- a n. 'Jimmy Thompson. and Aalo•-, 4‘old 
Clof Memphis is the national ad-
vertising reprenentative of thedaily Ledger and Times. James C.Williams. publisher of the paper.
was in charge of the program.
Hu_gh L Oakley preaided in the
abrae of president Hiram Tucker,
who is attending the Rotary in-ternational Convention in ChicagoA large number of visitingRotarians were on hand at yes-terday's meeting, and severalguests of Rotarians were alsopresent.
President-elect Holmes Ellis who
returned early Thyme% y morningfrom the Chicago convention. made
a few remarks to the club He
said however, that a complete re-port of tho convention would be
made at a later date.
RIGHT AT HAND
LOWELL. Mass. - 4? - C.ashierAnn Higgason. 20 didn't have farto go to report that she had beenheld up and rebbed by a gunmanPolice were in a store directly
across the street - investigating
a holdup
Week that is to be held in Lex-ington from June 7 to 11. Theje
will leave Muray 5-00 a.m. Tues-day. June 7 and return SieturdaY.June 11. •
4-11 Club Week is set aside for
those bays and girls who have
excelled in club waltit in their
respective counties.
Police Training
School Planned
A police training .chreal will
be held in Murray on June 14.
15 and It conducted by instruct-
ors furnished by the Federal
Bureau of Invest lotion. accord-ing to Onis Warren. Chief of
On June 14 the subjects Vr.!Ibe "Crime Scene Searches" and
"Confidence Men". On June 15
a se-ion on faigerprinting
be held. The three day school
will end Wall firearms trainirg
We concur
otwervatim, believing tt.at
cemmunism ran have no appealfor those who remember tlle free-
dom' symbolised by ur hetional
emblem, _a spokesman &Isl.Bill Planned-To Pair-Indigent review the rights and privileges"If the American peenle awl!!, • 
ruaranteed In our CanstitiutionDoctor And Hospital Bills
• Ronald lit,Cage. Tommy Iii,Cana-
Chicago.
WEATHER
REPORT
4111‘
 0 NV S
L,w(
Southwest Kentucky --Pertly
cloudy and warm tonight and
tomorrow. High today WI Low to-
night 00.
Kenlocky Weather Summary
Low humidity today and light
winds, The US Weather Bureau
Station at Louisville reported the
following temperatures early to-
day -- London and Pikeville 48:
Paducah and Louisville 58; Bowl-
ing Green 53 and Covington 50.
the last day of the Institute. aninteresting follow-up wit be theDixie National Open Baton Twirltrig Contest on June 10. judgedby Don Sartel and Roh Dawson
A new feature this year wit be
the crowning of the official Me
Mississippi State Twirling Cham-pinns in two divisions: Junior andSenior. Winners of this conted
will represent Miasissimipni in
the National Twirling Contest tobe held in St Paul, Minnesota.in January 1056
The University has provided ex-
cellent living accomodations. and
VI en IA Are supervised by the reai-dent dietician All "variation"faciliges of the campus will be
made available to registrants at-
tending the Institute The Depart-
ment of Coriftsrenres and In litotes
will mail a complete folder about
thee institute on request.
Lotrisvii..m. June 3 an - Dr.G L Simpson. GreenvIle. saidThursday that a state program toprovide money to pay doctors for
Simpson, chairman of the Ken-tucky St-te Medical AssociallanCammittee on Medical Serviae, saidthe program would be in addition.to a recommendation made Wed-
nesday that the state heln citiesand counties pay hospital bills for
acute illnesses and injury of persons
unable to pay
The medical service committeelecently completed a two - year
study on indigent medical care inKentucky and found most cities
and cr wines in the state unableto adequately support necessary in-digent care programs
Simpson said payments to physi-
cians for caring for the needy
would be limited. perhaps to half
of the normal rates charged He
said the aim of the prepaaed pro-gram would be "primarily to oorti
pensate the physician
He said the idea. of the doctor;pay pros ision would be. to keep
needy sick persans cut ef hospitalsif heepitalization is not essential
He added that the General As-
sembly might not wish to approveboth the hcapitalacare• and d .rter-
care programs at one session. "Ma-he said. "if we get it started
at this seseion. . and then addto it as we go alopg. We'll behappy."
The hospital - care plan for the
needy, which it has been estimated
might cost as much as $1.500.000annually, would have first priority..Cities and counties still would help
support the plan in relatbm • to-Oscar.financial abilities.
The main purpose of the state
aid programs is to reduce "hospit.:1
rates. The committee report statedthat hospitals must indireetly pass teed fast colors, beat quality afon the cod of Indigent patients cation bunting. 3 feet a 5 feet arecare of paying patients. $51:0.He said under a similar program If mounted cm 12 foot pole withadcpted in Tennessee. the. state ball on top, halyard, and, sidewalkhrspitill emaciation promised that holder, the flags are $1000.hospitals could reduce thrir Wipdow flaps mounted on 6 footby an emount  ,eoual_n,za-tlauir-a-issaae-rpnle---Trdyard. and bracket are 810.00fits under the program, also.
What's This, a 'Flying Carpet?'
-•••••••••••••••••41
iF THESE camels have read the Arabian Nights tales, they probably think flying carpets have ceine.Camels and troopers are shown with a British Canberra at RAF elation in Aden protectorate on theArabian peninsula. The jet bombers are in production under Britain's super-priority air defense pro-giant, and eight of them visited Aden on a month's training program. (Internationatj,
.11111M•••••
-
copy F-tio - coey
and Bill of Rights- if they willlook about them Ad realize that
these rights and privileges are a
reality in our land, we believe
that they- will salute the Star
Sp-Misled Banner with renewed
trisect atm a. gratitude arconirng
"New Glory Vic Old Glory" as
▪ true symbal of liberty andjintire," he continued
The American Legion belleveA
that fro Americans one of the most
patent ofearsons against the threat
of the international communist
conspiracy* is a fresh examination
of our precious freedoms and a
ri#w demrnatration of love and
respect for the symbol of thaw
freedoms- the Flag of the United
States
Those penally; desiring to order
flags aro urged ta place heir orele'es
money for new flags at Taney
Food Market. Bank of Murray,
Peoples, Rank or the Ameriran
Legion Home.
Unmounted U. S flag.. suntan-
•
Ory
99
'"Nt w Glery for Old Glory." TheAmerVan Legion's program to en-
c ou :age regular flag .display andthe cbse..rvance 'on proper flag etiq-
uette, gets fi big bacst this yearfn-an the 26.0(n Drytneariers ofAmerica wha have volunteered to
clean all American flags free ofcharge during the period from June8th to June 11th in prsparatinnfcr an unprecedented National flag
,lisolay • on Flag Day, June 14.
a-esi essasesse- Awe -era-Seabarn P. -Collins. American
Lerien National Commander. . in
announcing this year's New Glaryter Old Glory plans, states.
A"s Inc w..rld watches the in-
The sevend series- of, three
recitals will be- held tonight bythe piano pupils cot Miss LillianWaters_ The recital tonight willbe held at the. Murray High School_
auditorium at 7:30.
Those included in 'tonight's reci-
tal are Misses Delura Young.-Mary
Lee Outland Annetta Churchill,Judy Ward, Shirley Andrtv, FreddaWorkman. Sharon Outland. Sandra
M Clure. Doralyn Farmer, BarthelaJo Weather. Melissa Sexton, San-dra Spiceland. Mary Leslie Erwin.
Betty Cann Lassiter. Sara Faurot,Donna Roth Grogan. Judy Hen-
son, Mane Story, Jennie SueStubblefield, Daine Elkins. RuettaOverbey and Elsie Lave, Jahn
Eyler and Frankie Erwin.
Another riCitaf will be held
tomorrow night at 7 30
sidi:us spread of communist pro- Fpagan-citizens tp renew their faith reed Fliersin our representative government
nd to pledge.
 
ass'eful alleMbrictrio Faniulithe flag of our republic as a symbolof fr, e people under Gad."
with Commander H
es Are
appy People
-1FIONOLULU, T.H., June 3 IF --
America's 13 happiest people 
-four freed American fliers and
their fiamiliea - assured them-
wive today their storybook re-
union is no dream.
They shopped, they went night-
clubbing. they made plans to go
swimming and sightseeing. but
best oe all, they enjoyed the free-'
dorm of talking and laughing with
one another.
Only occasinnally were the fliers
reminded of their imprisnornent
In Red China and Commtunati .
-bra in-washi ng" rrtternpts.
Air Force officials irrterruptei
!the ieunion now and then ,o
the fliers could "fullfill their re-
quirements.' The requirements ap-
parently ineent answering ques-
tiens by intelligence officers about/heir month, of captivity behind
the Bamboo Curtain.
The fliers diaolosed after flier
return Wednesday that they had
pleaded guilty to violating Red
Chinese air apace, and hinted they
may also have signed some wipers-.
for the Chinese prior to then
trilielitt for now. Judith Heller, will
of Lt. Col. Edwin 1... Heller of
Wynnewood. Pa, said it far all
of them with: .
'It is really a dream ecrne true
am now queen to.. all eternity."
The reunion began Th rsday
when a plane landed iilalliekman
Field and the nine-a. „relatives,
laughing and crying. Came tunabl-
lrig aravn the gangplank to* em-
brace the four fliers.
The four fliers, expelled from
Communist China only last Tiles-dsy, besides )ftller. are Cant Har-
clicl Feather, Swea City, TOK11: let
Lt. Lyle Cameron, Lincotn. Net,.,
and 1st Lt, Roland Parks of
°I;leokeltir: relative" were hf,s Hel-ler: Mc. and Mrs Harold F. Ph-
er. Flarher's parents: Mr and
Mrs. Roll-id Comernn. Clmernosparents. ard his brother. Robart•
end Parks' parent,. Mr. and Mr..W. G. Parks, and their.rither eor.Richard.
The. Air Forge flew them her;from the mainland at no 2epervefor the laughing. weepidg ortrif,m.
Campaign At Shelbyville
SHELBYVILLE. June 3 171 
--Bert T. Combs formally opened nis
campaign for the Democratic gu-bernatorOil nomination here last
night with a verbal blast at his
oppcnent A B. Chandler and calledfor an addiunnal $25909.009 a yearto be spent on education and other
state services.
•
Combs told .a crowd- of 9.800 to10,000 persons , at the Shelby Coun-ty Fairgrounds that he is
 the man
':who will put Kentucky first, in-
stead of immediately upon electionstart looking for greener pastures
upon which ta feed his
 overwhel-ming personal ambitions."
He outlined a program that heplans to institute if he is electedgovernor that will cost the st..tean additional expenditure of en-ono.000 a year He repeated hispledge to ask the General Assem-bly to fleance the minimum four.-datiop program far education fully.
"I believe the people want =-
veined& in education, ,in our
attacks
 on mental illness. and In
marry ...Airier state services, and thatthey me willing to pay for thebenefit,, they will receivii." Combs
said.
He added that rnprovements
 inthese talcris cculd only be madeby facing the problem of additiodal
revenue realistically and increasingthe state taxes or finding 'new
sources of revenye.
"My opponent in this primary
recommends himself highly. He
offers the people of Kentucky agrab bag, Santa Claus pragrara.
and has invited ua
 to climb in:.the bandwagon for a ride into theland of milk and honey." Combs
said
The forrney Court of Apnea Lsjudge said that the statea tax
structure should be revised, hut
that spe,ofr• gals should awaitthe report mad December of theLegislature 'Research Coramiaston
now studying the problem '
He tided 10 major assuea whichhe promised to discuss In detailduring his camps:gra Last nighthe tack up four of them at length-
education, general fund revenue.
mental health and state empl.w-
ment. He promised to deal wea
public assistance and welfare, sa
parks. highways, agriculture, • -
nettle development and veterans
affairs in later speeches.
pledged
e minimum 
recommend
 
foundation e x.law by including a provision to in-
sure each school dartet at least
580 in t aid for each pupil per
)P:CHn'saoresi,r-tspacioeciasftaeid he would recommendfinancing of the teacher retire-
ment law and creation of schoolbuilding fund financed ..by sale of
revenue bonds.
lie premised that he would work,to carry out the recommendations
of the American Psychiatric Ayso-
ciatim for treatment of the slate's
mentally ill He c -t!mntcd that
Razor Wielding
Bandit Is Sought
-
CHICAGO IP --Police • night a
I-Isar-wielding bandit ard ques-
tiened delegites to the Rclary in-
ternational convention today in
their search for the killer of the
"Father ranagan of India."
The Rey John Chirarnal. 42,died Thursday of shock and Ines
of blood after east:on/1 been
at* .eked. I've been robbed."
Two hour; earlier he had Flee- t 
mer radio station exeeutive. an-
nounced several weeks ago that
he planned to run. _
Shell:re M1'.`allum. of Blentcm, •filed - for state representative in
The Reman Catholic priest died ath House Dist rad. eneevysed
atarshl and Lvenin a hamital before he em a,fit' fel: 
a
what had happened. His only clue 
aCall„m ;. a Democrat.
was that he seri s :Marked "far
!"hlstcrlirrr 
rind. d
shirt to his • chest In tint, the.
been etahbed a• e arly os ewen Livingston and Mae-shall aaanties
Away.'"
mere/seri to delve to his final.destinatinn. holding a bland-male
home befoee his death and had nee cand!date. n Cart Rave et
steering with the
;hod a'lrsiiit judge In the 42nd .J,idr"iritP.- lice thearized that he
An iflattest Into aise elavela was
-• held aldose
Tither Chirarnal had to Come to
the program would 'cot 8 milliondollars for the 1956 fiscal year and60 million annually for the three
succeeding years.
Turning to state employea, Combs
said atliat-----C-lieneller -has claimed
he n concerned with their job
security. Combs repeated hia charge
that Chandler fired 5,230 state
employes in one day in 1953 -He
Chandler claims 'he wants to free
state employes. . Yes he wouldfree them frcm their employment,"
Cutnbs said..
Beet T Casaba .
Combs again p:rogr•d support of? merit sysitem.
 for state employes.
and a corn ii-ehenalve and Work-
able system of retirement bene-fits.
• a"
Con.bs &aid that one of the roost
=fortunate developments of .
campaign was the attempt byChandler to inject the state parks
saatem. charged that Chandler,
while he <laims he is for he
system, has already tried' to des-troy it The Prestonsburg Democrat
pledged his support to expandmg
state parks
Candidates Swamp
Office On Last
Day For Filing
gerel from his .ar to the door
rif the Little Siirtet of the. Poor
rhelter. A peven-ilach ..sLash _fr-om his heart al at to his.left
shoulder. • 11.
FRANKFORT. June 3 41' - -Thwack), was filing day here as
even candidates for state offices
swamped the office of Secretary
ef State Charles K O'Connell withtheir official declaration papers.
State Auditor T Herbert Tins-ley. ef Warsaw. filed for the Dem-
ocratic neminatien f-r state rep-
resentative in the 34th House Dis-
trict which comprises Boone and
Gallatin counties. Tinsley served
as sneaker of the House beforebecoming state auditor in 1951
James' J . Tsrell. of Louisville.filed for the Democratic nomina-
tion far state treasurer. Tvrellhas been secretary 
- treasurer of
the Louisville Sinking Fund since
1952. Hi;
 term expires June 30,
John D. Darnel:. of Frankfort.filed for the Democratic nominas
tien for ettcrney general. Darnetl.
Franklin County Judge since 1951.
was the third to file for the pot.
Three others also have announced
their intention's of filing.
Martin R. Glenn and Fred B
Redwine. both of temisville. filed
earlier. •
Joe Eafon, cf filerlfor the Republican nomiatian farlieutenant governor Eaton, a foi--
111. H. Lovett. of Renfor filed
fer Ow Democratic ..anrninatinn for
ralheun. withdrew' from the race
fee the Demo-rri n cm i”at ion fm•
Padre(' commi.doner tn. lst
Railroad District.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Rs UNITED PRESS
-chioago to .roise fired.' for .the Kenhvkj• ' - Temperatures for,vs Town tf Tr lta hn-ne he the nee
 
- day period. Saturdayheeds in the vill :re ^  of Ku-nho- throurh W.,clne;day,- will averagela,seiOnctia The Indian nr!esi had three to sia deertea
 above themedenetj the home . the famed noimal of 72. for Kentucky .Wa-m-Rev• Town of dounied ler over the weekend. cooler latch.bv,tise late Father Plar‘*n. and •I'ufkseley. warmer Weditcoday. Bh-iw-waS known as the, "Flothell,Flaaa- ters or thunderstarms about Mandaygi,n of Indis." totaling 2-10 to 1-2 incties.
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stretch like I was in a pleasantTHOUSANDS STILL NEED
 YOUR HELP...
 
slig1 W she Indianapolis 500 Yet
t•fi"
A/4 N44'1)
Pafrer P°k1°
••FLAG DAY..
u 1 C ,
H(DNOQ AN AMEQ1CAN DAY
; AMERICAN WAY..
The final conquest of polio has not ye: been ach:eved. Formany the vaccine came too late and many more will not be
‘accinated in time. All Little Leaguers, managers. coaches.
officers and parents are urged to participate on June 14 andhelp the Rational Foundation for Infantile Paralysis finishthe job.
Kenneth Tobey, as an - artist-prisoner, learns fromArthur Franz, that man needs spiritual solace, es-pecially in prison. Scene is from "The Steel Cage,"opening Saturday at the Varsity Theatre.
Lumber For Sale
11 ittlayith PRICES
6" Center Match
2x10 and 2x12 Long Lengths
Lavoratorys and Fixtures
$6.00 per hundred
$7.00 per hundred
$20.00 each
Windows Complete with Aluminum Screen $10.00
Inside Doors 3x6x8 $5.00 to $10.00
Fluorescent Lights 48" Long Bargains
-
 All Kinds of Electric Wire, Switches -
Steam or Hot V(ater Radiators
FOR INFORMATION CALL 967-W-1
MURRAY, KY.
Or See At T-400, Administration Bldg
Or At RANCH HOUSE near PADUCAH AIR PORI
ON HIGHWAY 60
1 Major League
1 Standings117 rTnTISID MIMS
American League
is, w York
Cleveland
c'hicago
' Detroit
Baton .
, Washington
K.n-as City
It ,itimore
Yesterday's
W L Pie GB
33 13"717
29 15 859 3
27 16 628 412
24 20 545 8
19 28 404 14,2
17 36 395 1412
18 28 384 18 '
14 33 298 1912
Games
Citicago 4 Boston 2
Detron 4 Washington 3
Cleveland 9 Baltimore 3; •
New 12 Kansas City 6 night
Today's Games
N. s Y. k at Chicago. night
I Bot•tots at Kansas City. night
S•ilunote at Detroit. night
Waehavotn at Clevelani ni0O.
Tomorrow's Games
• ,
W..shingtori at Cleveland
Ba a more .at Detroit
Now York at Chicago
Bo-ton at Kansas City -
National League
aroekleil
Chicago r 19 587 712
New York 25 22 532 10 '
Milwicakea 21 24 467 13
St. L.oils 19 23 452 13,s
PhiIel,.. 20 25 444 14
Cincinr.ati 
.1a 24 442 14
Pittsbure, :4 31 311 20
Yesterday's Games
W L. Pet.GB
3-4 11 756
Patatiuri.h 12 St laiu 3
Brcalecsn 13 Milwaukee 2
New York 6 Cine.nnati 3
Pthladelph.d 8 Cri:e3ao 4. night
Today's Gaines
St Lou.. at Broil/1yr. T:ght
Chicaars at New 
 
'irki night
Milwaukee at Pia.., to kohl& night
Cale:anat. at P.tastrat;gh, night
Tomorrow's Galilee
inSt I.' s ..• 13,a, k`yr
Ch,( it' N.na. k
Milw ukee a' P.-
7-Mile Record
"ter-
fit-aa DOR Ill alba: of Hungary
to t ,:,,' In world ree-
Ord time t,,r the I.J/0-11n10 at
London on the same White city
stadturn trai k where three
other r u n e r better...1 four
Minute. in tra rrale,-Diarors was
thaiked at a Former 
ord WWI 8 41)4. set by Helgluni'a
Gaston Re.ff leey.. Behind
Pie& r was Kin Wood oi Brit-
ain in. a 34 k Si o ?teeter thanitiliyer or .1 r,o/rnottnani.
RELEASE OF SON, ANNOUNCEDSports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK I.14 
- Back home
again. trona Indiana and it seems
that I can see
-s lot of places
which figure -- in the panorama
known as Americana.
Anybody who Latexes that his
town Is the complete answer. has
another think corning. Because
every _town in this big old country,
both the large and th a small. has
its own bit of happy history.
they all have it. and eatth of them
gives you their memories, plus
their 11.'peti for the future
Stan Medal's Heasetown
Take. a= example, a tittle spot
„elled Donora. Pa Not much to
look at. you might think. Ni
green lawned mansions and plugn
limousines parked along the main
drag. It a steel town. drab And
harsh
You dual heve to drive for to Yet, in
find them either.. America.
Maybe you're just gong a short If you are a sports fan, you un-
doubtedly have heard of Stan Mu-
&tat. Ycu don't think of him as a
Po:rah boy from a dingy byway.
You think of Stan Musial as a
glamorous figure. Yet he came
from Amore, and you tritiA glow
with the knowledge that if the
kids you saw playing baseball
there are anywhere near as goad
as he is. they will get their
chance, too.
They can make it from the big
cities, but they can ccme up. too.
/ edListfrom the farm lands. Like a man
a way, it's the story of
 
 Livestock
Market
MR. AND PIER& W. 0. PARKS, paranu of Lt. Roland Parks, 24,one of the fryers whose release by Red China waa announced, readthe good news at their home tn Omaha. Neb. -I can hardly be-lieve It," was the happy comment His son was held nearly threeyears after being shut &ran. (irsternational Sound pho(o)
Baseball Facts
named Warren G. Harding. His 
• 
•town i: Mt. Gilisd in Ohio. a bU-
-colic little place from which he
went out to become President of
the United States. -
Rings Sports Bell 
w does that ring a sports
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Ms 
was
United Press Staff Correspondent,
bell' Well. he the man who WASHINGTON IP If 'you are
set a tordential prcedent 
;
; baseball fan, odds are you neverpr. e by
.
throwing out the first ball to °Pen heard Of Benedict M Morgan.
the major league season SA) far as I know. Ben, who died
A lot of the Isig ones came froth 
the
 other day, never put on a
the country A fellow named Ernie
Pyle started out an Indiana. A real
writer. ttvat one, and his felloW
newer:apemen will remembet him
a long time His memorial is a
little two lane highway through
the quiet countryside he loved
Then there are spots like Dela-
ware. Ohio. The thing that strikes
you find are its tremendous and
stately, trees. Biu.- • kkaft -an
named the -Little Brown Jug."
vehi:41 is one of the top events in
harness racing.
Little towns, big towns. They 'all
have something to offer you
take the time to look.
otTRIFIEDING CALVES
IN NSW 4-H PROBLEM
J. Stanley Howard. Todd coun-
ty agent, says he recently wall
confronted with a new problem-
4'H club members overfeeehrig
defre calves: When heifers get
too moch grain they tend to de-
.1:7 thick shculders. Howard
Seventy' two boys are enrolled
in dairy projects in Tidd county,
10 in beef projects and five in
sheep projects The livestock breed
en s association is cooperoting in
starting a pig chain for 4-Hers.
There are now 249 boys enrolled
I in 4-H clube in the county Forty
nine boys completed the tre.tor
ei-ifety and maintenance school and
. 23 have enrolled in an electric
Mu Volume
glove or put a stark of lumber to
horsehide.
Being on the puny ::de.
was a setielar when it came to
baseball, which-he loved. And he
prubably had more statistics
st•eked upstairs than most baseball
v.i acts.
his corrern mostly was gannet-
lug ea noialane se. -taws ebolgianeicue fellows of tge Minors. like
the Cobbs and 'others who grew
In rise and shine in the big time
A le od part of his hobby appear-
ed in the statistical department
of 'a book that told the story of
mins.r league baseball Ben helped
to compile that fat volume. wbich
&Int sell very well, but which
la Interesting. even now, to the
Pacts and figures folk.
Cites Prodigious. Heeler
Today, the baseball writers put
termer on the • romr-bettett-fin de-
partment. woe sod hug records,
homers, stolen bases aed the like.
But Ben told interesting ,things
Ike in 1930. when Julio Bonetti
of Los Angeles .n the Paeefie
I Coast League cut loose only 98
pitches In a Whole game to come
up winner Not- only that. Julio
once toiled 64 straight innings
without walk:rrg a man
. Modern pitchers are sore if
they have to work Tote often
"tan every Spur or five days But
In 1905. a guy named Louis "Bull'
Durtah of IndKnapoLis pitched
Series E Savings Bond 14 Years Old
The ; I.: Sac. ,e; Bond had-a birthday in May
- -Its 14tr. a:al on hand to Ai eet it were the wife of the Vice'Preltdmt- The" United States and two Washington schoolyoungsters who were born in Ow same month as the first Ebond. Mae 1911. Ws. Hi' hard Nixon is Shown here on theCapitol lawn feceiving a floral tribute frown Marsha Baker indThomas Bensinger, students' of the Alice Deal Junior HighSchool in- Washington. D C Mrs. Nixon, as honorary vire-
chairman of the National Wornen's Advisory Committee forSavings Bonds, reseived the offering in behalf of the thousapds
of women volunteers across the country, who have help to
sell 1.7 billion separate Series E Savings Bonds sinee 1941. Thetwo youngsters were chosen for the honor not only bees/usethey •re the same agir as the ilt bond, but because they ereregular purchasets of Savings Stamps in their school program.The spectacular 4 14-forit floral piece was made of red' and
white, earna ne -and blue cornflowers, with the Minute Mansymbol of th Savings Bond Program in eold It was donateday the Alli Florist it sitoraation • 
- 
.ahrnatoa
•
•
South Benton choice 18.00 to 2200: prime 24 00
NEWS
It seems that we just can't gel
back to writing any more It has
raua.ci vi much end the VIM .rrOWO10 hist in the garden It keeps ma
busy trying to keep the garden
clean.
We had a la61,e attendance at
Sunday School this morning Mr
tpar Kderevh Grwensboro
taught s ;kw:le:1W iensdn. tie and
Mr,s_ Ernererech and Fen spebt the
wdek end with- Mr. & Mr. L Vla • rtar.
Pip. Carl Greenfield, our tesulpr
teirher, hues tor someone to drpo
in now and than and help ,her alt
Everyone enjoyed the lesson dery
much.
Mr & Mrs Reece Sewers and
daughter and Mrs. Hurchinson of
Knoxville, Tenn., spent tit% WIStk-
end wr h Mr & Mrs Luther White
of Se on .4)
Mr. & Ifiampacrti and
S sa:, Mi & Mrs John Riley and
.f61‘14y traeltretrdra rralarstra-
ro re Sunday
Mr, & Mrs Wayne Janes gro
family or Murray acre Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr & Mrs S B.
Johnston
Mr & Mrs Aridl Halton were
visitors of her mother. Mrs S P.
Anderson Sunday 51 ernocei
Mr & Mrs I B Johnston vere
vialters in Paducah Saturday
Mr & Mrs James White of Palms,
irtifttd Mr .8i Mrs *tine of Fenton
Sunday. 
: f
ST. -I 0.111S NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS:194 Livestock:
Hog, 7.500. 25 cent" higher all
classes, moderate& active; 225 head
choice Nh. 1 and 2 180 to 210
lbs 1975; 180 to 220 lbs 18.75 to
¶950, 220 to 240 lb 18.25; 280 to
300 lb., 15.50 to 17; 140 to 170 lbs
18.00 to 1900,. 100 to 130 lbs 18
to 1750: boars 400 lbs clown 13.50to 15.00-, heavier rows 12, to 13,50boars steady 9.00 to 12.50.
Cattle 1,700 Calves 800. 17 loads
of steer" and 10 loads of heifers
and mixed yearlings on sale. 30
per cent of receipts cows. Steers
and heifers active strong to 25 fo
50 cents higher. Good arid choice
steers 19.50 to 22.50. low to choice
1.125 lbs 23.00; good low commer-
cial 17.00. good and choice heifers
and mixed yearlings 20 to 22-00;low to. high choice mixed yearlings
23.00; COWS strong to 25 to 50 centshigher. Utility and commercial cows
12 ..to .13.50:. few at 14.00; high
commercial 14.50 to 15..00; bulls
steody, utility and commercial 1310
to 15.00; vealers steady. Good and
and WOn five consecutive double-
headers.
Ben tracked down, through his
research, the fastest game on Me-
n:A. That was one between Mobile
and Atlanta in the Southern Ala0-
cidtion on Sept 19. 1910 It lasted
32 ntinute. With nulling, rhubarb-
ing and %veering time, a modern
game under 2 bourn ma looked
upon as awful fast
Vatisekiest Base Thief
Back in 1920 there was a play.
er named R.naldo "Rhino- Wil-
liams, Who played with Fort
Worth in the Texas League Ben
voted him the man lees% likely
to be named tree( of the year.
lie was caught 35 times trying
to steal a base.
Most dangerous pitcher in the
Morgan book of memories was
Gtocar Graham of Oakland. in the
Pacific Coast League In 1903 thts
wild man on the hill hit 49 bat-
ters. The record stands and most
hitters hope it always will
It is nothing for a couple of
teams to thiow amity or lose a
hundied biteebulls or so during a
nine-inning contest. More some-
times.
Balls must have been precious
in the old day/, fur on April LI,
1912. Kensas City and Columbus
in the American Association play-
ed • whole game. userreg only one
bell. 'And it wasn't nkiked up
moth When If..- game wits over,"
Rid Ben.
Dancing and
Floor Show
the Strata Club
Martin, Tennessee
FRED CLEMENT
And His Orchestra
SPECIAL. ATTRACTION
SATURDAY NIGHT
June 4th
Stater Termite
Control Company ki
For
FREE inspection
CALL 1395 COLLECT
• Mayfield, Ky.
.--_-_LIceneed and Insured
Buy any
can
at regular price.
nextconatonlylcent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A heavy-bodied varnish for
floors and all interior surfocos
and goreetral household ow,
Wonirproof and woar-ratioting
Dries without shrinkage to 0
0**p, hisoki 6110115. Gist your acme-
nigh supply now 01 this bargain
peke whii• OW supply ben.
HUGHES PAINT & 4
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.-Phone 383
BILL
St YS
Customers ask me,
"Been to Florid a?"
Don't they realize I
et this sun tan from
e bright lights at the
tilling station?
RILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Acre.. Preen root oak* •
At your wholesale and retail groceries, drug,hardware, variety stores and Gulf Dealers.
A. C. KOERTNER, Distributor
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TWIN
014442414:1.
new 2 H. P.
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
COOLS A 5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE
No Water Connections Required
--*** - •-•41.
alk•
Of '24ms
• Owl ostasee • Itemised
wain. Orme the P0•44.1.
o tS..qb Me al.
• 54 kV awl •Iii•wit
I (1••••111, eirestme.
TWIN SYSTEM SAVES
OPERATING COSTS
1,..1••• e•ei.,se ••
6011, rp1••••1
days •• Alps*
by we,,,1,17 •••• c••ioN
 r1110•14.
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West Kentucky Electric Co.
100 N. 4th St. Phone 1087-J
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TIMES, MURRAY, ICETTLIC/CY
FOR SALE oil bean or for hay Phone 535.
1
FOR SALE OR RENT: TEN room
house willbatwo appartrnents. See
H. B. Bailey on 806 Olive St.,
ttrray, Ky. J4P
FOR SALE: SOYBEAN SEED
tested 83% °emanation. A good
W. R. Jones. J4P
STRAWBERRY SLIPS for SALE:
Dug $2.00. Jeff Miller, I-Lizel Road
next to Wheatley Lumber Com-
pany. J4C
FOR SALE: PUREBRED COCKER
Spaniel puppies. six weeks old.
ed el
ay
t
4 1
1-Wager
4-Chalr
Total
11-Macaw
43-Boy attendant1)-Float in air16-Large sea bird17-Soft food
130:-_-_Negativ•Bow1-3.letal fastenerIf-Perform33-Killed
25 - Inaan•
26-Toward the
sheltered aide
r -Through
IS-Old French
coin
19-Be 11130-Cooled lava31-Harvesters33-H5'mbol for
tantalum115-Dlatant
17
50 V 3'
Si
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*". """rs Pv
ACROSS 114-Oulde's high
not.
117-Man's
nickname
13--Part of leg40-LImb
41-Depression
43-Chicken
43-Abstract bent
44-Paren t (cotton.)45-Man's
nickname
46-Mournful
47-Doglik•60-Accompligh.4161-God of love
14-Sodium
chlorld•65-Beverage66-s8inks in middle67-10reek letter
DOWN
1-Container
2-Period of time3-Leathermaker4-Hurried
7434
43
34
ale
WAA anme ROVWODA UMW UM94
'3111 MULIWAMULIUidRUAR
AO UMLI anonUMA UMM MAUNA
NOH WOM.UMCUUMM WUU MMUMUMO amm ou
DOOM MOM91INTI1IlJUWA dMA!MINA AdEM
AlA41 JAMW WM
a 9 '0
P7
Mai 11111104o0 ONO% Os
6-Dtr •
6-Symbol for
allaer
a- vs aria
II-Viper6-Note of Scala10-Frolic
14-Repetition
16-At present
IS-Indefinite
article
21-Beggars
22-Everyon•23-Resort
14-Studow
26-Extinct bird21--Three-toed
sloths
1S-Weight of
India
IS-Macaw
31-Bastened32-Shad• tree33-Sunburn34-Ern net
35-Fish Ilmh37-Death
33-Edible flak39-Spartan
bondsman
40-Mountaine of
South Amelia&41-Sisin'•
nickname
eh-Babyloniandeity
4 hurch4
44-
47- *el teen
al -Compass pout64-nun gni
Males $12 50, females $10.00. Gentle
pet for small children. Carl Fort-
ner, 1614 Main St. 
.14P
FOR SALE: GARDEN TRACTOR
with disc, breaking plow, cintiva-
tors, cycle-type mowing machine
attachment, culti - packer, rubber
tired wagon, coon
-foot harrow.
Also nice two wheel car trailer.
Will consider trade for piak-up
truck. 208 So. 15th, Phone 1706-W.
J4P
FOR SALE: 2 PATRS OF LITTLE'
league baseball shoes, size 414.
Practically new. Tel. 1063-W. J3C•
FOR SALE: NASH 600 SERIES.37,000 miles. This car has had first
class care. No other owner. Phone
674-J, Desiree Monett or phone 36(at Beale Aiwa J. H. H0111C3C. J4C
FOR SALE: MY THREE BED-
room horne for sale. Plastered
throughout, with large kitchen and
full dining room. Shown by ap-
pointment only. Call 1867-J. Jack
Bryan, 1302 Wells Blvd. J4C
FOR SALE: YARD GLJDERS,
swinge, chairs, picnic tables, boats,
Motors, trailers picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Enix Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 8194 or 819-R. J23C
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.-Phone 262
ROMINiA-Worlds iorqest
a oats- control oroassirosion
rnOSS oF
Ry-Alick Summer
 
 
iv !WorstsRob Mallory had hoped his foster-son Kerry Riordan, would eettle downnos wed their neightoring rancher,chriette 'Poland. take over the manage-ment of Broke* Spur. ghkh Mallugyhad built Into • Tease minis angle&hut then was • wild streak Is the boywhich dross him oft on drinking sprees,into the arms of the earti.y Lite Daw-son. It was because of Lite that Chris-tie had broken with Kerry and hadturned her attention to Wayne Cam-ero,. an icy-eyed 'trigger. Trouble int her area had long threatened, for farm-ers had begua to nest on the land.Disputes as to rights and boundariesarose. and range war seemed inevitable.At a local dance, physical violenceflared sharply, when Tim Larraberi,farmer. and ;eery Riordan rancher.fought for the favor of beautiful.earthy Lite. And when Manor/ learnedof this latest "met.s' involving his boywith Lila. he whipped the soundly.wounding his pride. drIvin him frontBroken Spur Sn quest et adventure. Butadventure was breaking right here enBroken Spur Someone had daredstretch • wire fence arms' part of Mal-lory's land, and one of Broken Spur'srow hands had been killed la the mi-ming dispute.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
SANDY sucked in Ids breath, andChnstie's knuckles whitened on
the reins. Both of them looked at
Rob, waiting for the explosion of
violence that would certainly fol-low this blasphemy. But he sat
statue-still, and his voice, when hebroke the electric silence, was low
and level, although it grated.
"I've been expecting some idiot
to try this play sooner or later.Sure, between all the different gov-
errunents Texas has had in the
bast hundred years, most of the
Spanish grants are cloudy enough
so • smart lawyer could end holes
In them if he was paid tp look. But
Broken Spur's mine! My title's
all the years of my life I sweated
blood to build it up-and it'll take
more than a lawyer or a law-quot-
ing sodbuater to get it way from
me! I'll give you just twentjafourhours to get your barbed wire off
my place-if It's still standing this
time tomorrow, my men'U rip It
out."
"If they aim to rip out every
fence they find on Broken Spur,"
Larrabee answered steadily.
"they're going to have their hands
full. I'm not the only one that has
It In his mind to 61e a claim."
'When the others try it, I'll take
care of them." As Rob turned his
horse away, he repeated flatly,
"Get that fence down."
It was Christie who Mat broke
the somber silence tliat lay on the
-- three of them. "2 thought -Me Int-
,. rabee had more sense! It's steal-
ing - just plain land-grabbing!
You'll have every rancher in the
coungry on your side, Rob."
"And he'll have every neater on
his," Rob observed shortly.
"You think so? They can't all
have gone crazy-"
"Larrabee's got more brains than
most of them. If he takes the lead,
they'll follow."
"If they hadn't got ahold o' the
notice] you wanted their land,"2 Sandy growled, "they wouldn't 'a
hired • lawyer, an' then none o'
this would. happened. I'd sure like
to know what jughead got that
yarn goin'!"
"So would I," Rob snapped.
Christie'a thoughts ara she rode
back toward Slash T weren't cheer-
ing Company, and when she saw
Warts Cameron spurring toward
lEA SPUR
her, alto was glad of the diversion.
"I'm hare to ask your advice
again," he announced, "if you're
not too sick of having me run toyea with all my troubles.'
Hs had dropped into the habitor consulting her -henever he
wanted laformaaion about the
special problems of cattlemen in
this section. He had • way of tak-ing her seriously as a rancher,
and at Ute same time quietly let-
ting her know he found her attrac-
tive as a woman. She said cordial-
ly, "Don't be silly, Wayne. Come
on up to the house and have adrink."
"I'd like to, if you're sure Tm
not wearing out my welcome."
"Any time you are," ahe told
him, "you'll know it."
"I believe I would, at that. A
man would always know where
he stood with you, Christie." His
smile made a compliment out of
the word'.
She moved her shining head im-
patiently. "Maybe it's a weakness,
showing everything so plain that
people can be sure of you. Some-
times I wish I was one of these
girls than can keep a man guess-ing, but-I guess I just don't know
how."
"Any man who'd want you any
different than you are would be a
fool, Christie."
Abruptly, she swung the talk
back to the impersonal. "What wasit you wanted to ask me about.
Wayne?"
Ha small difficulty, and her
comments on it, carried them to
the house. Jared was sitting on the
porch, looking out over his king-
dom, that for two years now he'd
been able to do no more than look
at. He was • handsome old man,
tall and sliyer-haired, with •
strong likeness to his daughter inhis gaunt features. He greeted
Caramels hospitably, but Christie,
who knew his ways in an out,
thought, as she had thought on for-
mer visits, that she noticed a touch
of reserve.
When they were comfortably
settled, she told them what hadhappened at Broken Spur. Jared'sface showed Its troubles.
At had to come, I reckon. We'vehad peace here for a long time."
"That's what Rob *laid! I don't
see why it has to come!" Christie
exclaimed rebelliously. "Why can't
we go on having peace?"
"Folka been &skin each other
that for a long time, daughter.
Maybe some day sonlebody'll be
smart enough to figure out an an-
ewer."
"But they must have known
Rob wouldn't take it Ong down,"
she insisted. "If it comes to fight-ing, morns of them are •aound todie-and most of them have wives
and children."
"It's always the women and chil-dren that get hurt worst," Camer-
on agreed soberly. "But seems like
the world can't move ahead any
other way."
"Move ahead!" ' relatifs flashed
at him. "You do call it progressfor a man to have everything he's
worked for all his life stolen outfrom under him?"
"I'm a cattleman," Cameron
smiled. "Not in your class or Mal-
osla ga ase tar hat ImamOwnsall br Lan Frame kraals
lory's, of course, but I oast likeLb. idea of nesters moving in on
the range any better than you do.Only I try to look at bath sides.Thais farmers think they've gotthe law on their side. And you'll
admit we could use a little morelaw out here, won't You?"
Christie couldn't argue thatpoint; it was one she had mad*too often herself. When Cameronhad taken his leave, soon after,
she regarded her father thought-fully.
"You don't like him, do you,dad?"
"I'm gettin' old, honey. Reckon,time a man gets to my age, hegets cantankerous. But I never did
trust a poker-faced man that's got
a good answer for everything!"
• • •
Rob wasn't worrying seriously
about any threat Larrabee could
offer to Broken Sims. But once
the }fret shock of outrage hadpermed, he didn't blame the neater
too much for trying to take whathe thought he could get away
with. In Larrabee's shoe*, he ac-knowledged, he'd probably havedone the same thing.
No, it wasn't anger that kepthim sleepless. But something-
maybe the unaccustomed emotionhe'd let himself show that after-
noon-had shaken him, loweredbars in his mind that were usuallykept up, and the thoughts that
crowded through didn't make for
sleep. Thoughts of the past he haddeliberately cut away when he
cams to this wild, raw country.
Lieutenant Robert Mallory. late ofthe U. S. Cavalry, broken out of
the service for conduct unbecom-ing an officer! Nobody in Texasknew that chapter of his history,
and only one other man living-
and perhaps one woman-knew
the straight of it The man whohad shifted his own guilt onto an-
other man's shoulders-and walked
off with his girt A man who hadbeen his friend, the man to whom
the young lieutenant had given his
whole-hearted faith and worshipThat was how it wig that he hadleft the Army, a young man still
as years went, but old in the things
that counted, bitter and cynical
and with his heart sealed up
against the feelings that had be-
trayed him to disaster.
Bed drifted to the Nevada Min-ing fields, and been lucky-made •
small stake and run it up in apoker game. Then, wanting some-
thing he could shape and oontrol,
something not dependent on luck,he'd drifted south again till hefound a country he liked, investedhis stake en a run-down ranch and
some cattle, and settled to build-ing it up, till he stood today a liv-ing legend, one of the richest menin Texas, • name to conjure with
all over the Southwest, feared, re-spected, without a friend in the
world.
Those were the thoughts thatkept Rob Mallory awake deep into
the night, and if any of his men
could have imam him, his fare
might have seemed strange tothem; for it was the face of a manbowed and shaken by pain almosttoo hard to be borne.
(To Be Oessfismed)
FOR SALE: BELL CITY CORN
picker, snapper, A-1 condition. 2
season only. See H. D. Wilson,
Stella, Ky. J3P
FOR SALE: 36' EXAUST FAN-
Practically new. See Porter White,
Murray Marble Works. Phone 121.
J3C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: MODIERN FOUR
room apartment, and garden if
desired. Rainey T Wells. J6C
BUSINESS HOUSE FOR RENT.
Good location up town. 32x100.
Fine show windows. Vacant. P. A.
Hart, Phone number 1. J7P
FOR RENT: 1 LIGHT HOUSE
keeping room, $7.00 per week.
Room with 2 beds, 3.50 each per
week. Single room, $5.00 per week.
Beale Hotel. Tel. 9109. J4C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.
-Private bath at 304 South 4th St.
one block South of the Post Offise.
See Mrs. B. F Berry, 300 South
4th. Tel 103 J4C
NOTICE
Casualty coVersge, Prefer menage 25 to 55 who want to make
a permanent position with re-
newal commissions paid. Full orPart Time work. Nahonal Trave-lers Insurance Company, P.O. I3ox492, .Murray, Ky TFC
WANTED 
- MALE & FEMALEHigh School graduates, Age 18 to35, from this area, to preparequickly for permanent jobs as
radio operators, teletype, ticket
agents, reservations clerks. Can
start at $230.00 per month with
ach-anvement, if you apply now,
no deposit required. Approved forKorean Veterans. Send small photo,
name, address, phone and fulldetails about yourself to: Man-
age, P. 0. Box 182, Morray, Ky.,
or phone 796-J. J9C
FF'nale Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED.- Avon
Products Inc . offers excellent
earning opportunity to women
who can quality. Mature, no small
children and plenty of time. Write
P.O. Box 465, Owensboro, Ky.
J4P
for $8.50. Ask about free electric Dairy Headcooker and deep fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.' calls ForPh. 1091 for appointment. July 7C I
ENVELOPES, EIVVELOPLS, EN.
*elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown Sales Jobclaw envelopes of any size. If
Nu need clasp envelopes call
it the Ledger and Times office John Moser. Oldham County dairysupply department Perfeat for farmer and President of the Airier-mailing. lean Association of Kentucky. todaycalled on all dairy farmers of Ken-tucky to support their voluntary
A.D.A. milk promotion program.
Moser stated, "We dairy farmershave learned how to produce more
milk from fewer cowa and it fol-lows that we have to have in-
creased consumption to take care
of this increased production. We
all have certain responsibilities,
therefore, to see that this milk is
consumed rather then stored in
government warehouses When salesincrease, the price the farmer re-
ceives for his milk is much more
favorable."
p
have an active voice in the market
lace today. in their owp American
He continued. "Dairy farmers
Dairy Association program. WithA 48 YEAR 
-OLD FtESERVE everyone doing his part this ex-company has opening in Calloway
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg $15
FRED- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
car weaves, shimmies and vibrates
have it lined up "The Beer Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Opr. J20C
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Meadow Gold Ice Cream, 14 gal.
for 59c 10c can goods, 10 for 96c.
For delivery call 874. Jones Food
Market, 9th at Sycamore .13C
NOTICE: WANTED HOMES FOR
four snail kittens. Call 529-J or
1416 Vine St. J3C
I HELP WANTED
and Marshall Coust: for aggres-
sive men to work in Life and
cellent sales program can continue
Its good work and the job will Fie
accomplished "
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Summer-Way Sunday Dinner
Time now to pull out the picnic basket, pack a sumptuous meal, ar,ieat Sunuay dinner in the open. The all-meat, easy-to-cut canned hamand the mouth-watering Pineapple Skillet Cake may be baked on Satur-day. Cans or jars of baked beans or Pork and bearo, ripe olives, picklesand mustard are rcady to go. Add bread or rolls for the sanewiches, acrisp salad and cool drinks.
Pineapple Skillet Cake
I can (9 oz.) sliced 
.1i cup brown sugar,pineapple firmly packed14 cup butter, Maraschino cherriesor margarine 1 pkg, cake mixDrain syrup from pineapple into a deep 9-inch skillet. Add butterand brown sugar and cook until thickened. Arrange pineapple slicesand cherries in a design, in skillet. Prepare cake mix following directionson package. Pour carefully over pineapple. Bake in a modeiate oven(350'F.) ab.out 1 hour. Remove from oven and allow to staid about 5minutes. Turn out on serving plate. One 9
-inch cake.To Bake Canned Bent: Remove from can and place fat side up on arack in an open pan. Bake in slow oven. (325'F.) 13 minutes per pound.Glaze ham if desired.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cut of meat4-Runs easily9-Uncooked
12-South
American wood
sorrel
13-Pope's veil14-Period et time15-Number16-Eagles's neat17-Chicken
le-Hotel
10-Minute groove22-Coffeehouse24-Tiny
25--Old Greek colaIS-Beverage
29-Footlike part30-Short stalk31-Small Island11.,.- Vapid
34-Bury
35-Ones no matter
which36-Man's name38-Average619-Arid
40-Pierce
41-Candle
43-Collection oflacte-
al-Hawaiian
rootstock46-Sends forth41-Afternoon
61-Mrs
ty
52-"Better halves'53-Be mistaken
64-Shallow vessel65-Cubic meter66-Ocean
DOWN.
1-Torrid
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ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
CAN I BORROW
YOUR SMELLING
SALTS?
THE 22 ':1P DAY..
NEAR AS I CAN FIGUREIT, CHARLIE PULLS DOWN
• 24971.52 FOR A FEW
HOURS WORK:
T(-'eur I'VE GOT A HORR/BLEFEELING THEY'RE LAUG1-1/A0G
, AT ME 
-BEHIND MY BACICri")‘...
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2-High card3-Display
4-G ran t use of
6-Nails-a metal6-Analyzes, as
Den ten c•
7
-Choice part3-Prophet
9-Qualities again10-Exist
11-Pale
lit-Compass point21-Small amount22-Symbol for
calcium
23-Place in row24-Damp
26-Musical drama27-French article29-Throlgh30-Pigpen32-Girl's name113-Veusel's
corviol
plank (bg34-Prefix: not3.6-Corn• onto theScene
27-Hebrew month39-A balleata40-Syrnhol for tin
42-Church benches43-The reams44-Soft food
45-Room In harem47-Comb, form:
three
45-liefort
60-Macaw
'EXPERIMENT STATION
CALF LOSSES STUDIED
A study of calf losses in the
University of Kentucky Experi-
ment Station dairy herd from 1928
to 1952 shows an" average loss of
14.43 per cent over the 24 year
period. A total of 1.067 calf births
were included.
Principal causes of losses are
listed as arbcrtion and calves born
dead. Scours and pneumonia were
the main causes of death after
the calves were born.
When considering the calves
that were born alive, 52.6 per
cent of them that died did sobefore they were 28 days old and842 per cent before 53 days of
age.
Calf losses were highest in
January of each year and aver-
aged 76 per cent greater clueing
the yix winter months than dur-ing the rest of the year.
The report is published AS Ex-
periment Station bulletin 622. '
'PERFECTION'
BSgB Sled
GRAIN BINS
Money-Saving
Money-Making
ADVANTAGES
1. clnopy u,,u arr•p• row, andper 6
2. fscluii•• top r,po rerrAilloror dd.
orao.
S. Then way aentaarea.
4. Hued), corroaorod c000rr.4166
5. Oorr-pr••• door lrom• - 3 widesew.
414 Mawr!, 24 lie. irsei floe.
Available In 5 popular sizes-1,000 to 3,300 bu. capacity.'For your protection demand
PERFECTION. Come in for
additional information.
Cleaners Of All Kinds
Of Field Seed
•
IN THE MARKET FOR
OATS, BARLEY, RYE
and FIELD SEEDS
•
LYNN GROVE
FEED & SEED CO.
By Ernie Busismiller
I ALWAYS FEEL FAINT
WHEN I'M GOING TO ASK
A NEW GIRL FOR A DATE
- -
IT'S GETTI'“a IN10
REAL IMPORTANT DOUGH-
6 41,943 04 .?
14 11...U 1 O•-a. 4114.. 44144, 1...1/•••••• ••••••••• /*mkt* 1.4
By Raeburn Van Buren
HAVE YOU FIGURED OUT WHAT
THE ORIGINAL PEt41,4Y FOR THE
FIRST DAY WILL AMOUNT TO
AT THE END OF THIRTY DAYS?
By Al Capp
(-'eur TIiI4T CAA/'T434'
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"PPI"re bitting --"w6. Here Ate. The Prizes In Bighotsever few limits are taterig re-gistered-
Stripes are biting on spinners and
a number of fair strings. Bluegills Ledger And Times Contestrubber Aut. with some limits and
are biting worms.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Hannett of
Lauisville and Dr. and Mrs. Pierce
Ray of Illiarbeld remained tor
eeother week on the lake andCONTEST LEADERS their totals areas follows. 3e% lerge-Listed belhW are the leaders
mouth bias and 25 ealleye Thethus far in - the big Ledger and five largest bees of this catch wentTime, Fishing Contest The Lut
a • 5i4. 5, 4is and 4 pounds.is accurate up to June 1st. Nonce Fred Hartstern and W. G. Hardy'hat there are several Da-uteri&
of Louisville each took limits ofthat have no entry, these are wide large bass on aucreeive days withopen for someone who is willing the top fish welshing &IX pour.ds.to enter. et could be that small
The dock report indicates thatLeh entered ail: win due to the 
the large lease appear to be onlack of someone entering a tang the neat in the shallow coves andfah. Ti-)• lt!
. .
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•
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
1)A
ANARD
 WOOD. MIS. CLACK LEAD IN FISHING CONTEST
some 'visions
Still Are
Not Entered
Claes A
The Grind Prue Leader is Leon- 10 feet of water and are usuallyard Wee*. Murray. with 50 lawn"- found at the mouth of the largerBeira Lit Place Leader, cos es. Stripers continue to beEdward Stahl. Palmerevele. Tenn.. taken in large swinge beneath35 points 2nd Place Leader. Leonard 
Ferry Bridge.Wood. Murray, 20 potato
Crappie tArti: NO ENTRY
Crappie /Live.: lit Place Leader.
Themes Exum. Fulton 45 poines.
1..1 Place Leader. hharles A. Shupe,
Fulton. 20 points.
Bluccll ENTRY
Catfish: lit Place Leader. Leonard
Woad. Murree, 30 points. 2nd Place
Leader. NO ENTRY
Stripe Base NO ENTRY
Class S
The Grand Prize Leader ire Mrs.
T H Clack. Murray. 35 paints.
Earliest entry
Das. Division; 1st Place Leader.
Beal Cencn, Murray. 35 points
2nd Place Leader Ken Cromwell,
Murray. 20 points. .
Crappie ,Art.; NO ENTRY
Crappie 'Levee lat Place Leader.
Mrs. T H Clack. Murray, 35 points. 
2ndPlace' Leader. June Jones and
Christine Kelly. Murray, 20 points.
Bluegiil. NO ENTRY
Catfisn. NO ENTRY
Stripe Base NO ENTRY
Loelt over the . huge prize list
and cne:k it against these NO
DiFIRY Diviawas Wive, Apiece*
fish it this date wOluld Be —sufficient
to. put someene in top positem in
these Daesiane end", maybe even
to tit e them enough points to
capture the' Grand Prize Leader-
ship Rememoer that the ceeteet
goes threusn August 31st and there
a plenty of time far you to enter
your rate-. 7.3 It
teday
FISHING
REPORT
Tne Laity ea.., Pe. a
heck reports the foLleveing for the
pee. week'
Hai seen-. t3 be biting en both
surface and shallow nuanir..g plugs
Laret and ,,re being
caught
Along Inc main shore line in neavy
one red areas. Crappie are in $ to
Eger.er
This _curse includes the following
subjects rules of the nautical road.
seantenerup equipment and law.
lishu and aids to navigate:ea charts
and pilOting, tne mariner s compass.
safety et sea and manners and cus-
toms It has been estetieher.ed that
mote than 0.000 persons have
taken this course since Its inception
en 1914
Enter The Ledger and Times
Big Fishing Contest Now
T'.15. ti t Lechg•r Tirr.es ceriducar.g a pent Fishing
especi fer I. in this area, but to make it tale anyone
ch. enter T1.1. ltd• .s aesporesored by the people whose ads ap-pser in. t,..c s f..qt.r.t; tin They have entry blanks and everythingit takes 1., help ya.i tete. the fulethe rest is up to you.
tne tweetex be prizes have not been determined as yet,bet wh.teter It .t will be well worth your time to enter your
catchte The contest true ,eear will be operated upon the point systembasis, that is. a certain Lumber of pants will be. awarded the largestfan next lergess ttc, and the paints will be tithed at the end of
the c, ntest „ree the persons having 'the largest aggregete number of
points in earti Ciass will be the winner.
Ti be t or wen the ladies and little fo'k, there is a separate
tor:test for them They may enter Class B of the contest. The six
Division Clesses eed the number of poirat the largest and next larg-
est fish are %era-. are listed below
Division Classes
Points
1. Smallmouth or Lorgcnpiuth Raw caught
on artificial or live bait 
 Ist-35
2. Crappie caught on live bait. 
 
1st-35
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait lst—i35
4 Eluegill caught on artificial or live
'bait 
5. Catfijth caught 'on pole and line lst-30
6. Striped Base 'taught on artificial
or Jive bait 
 
lst.-3 2nd-20
Rules
I. Any (Aar.% 15 eligibleete enter.
Men nit erhi r Class A; were-
n; aid reeurs a ho have not
tamed heir 16th birthday must
enter Cies B.
2. The persor. • in tech (less eh,
2nd-20
2nd20
2nd-20
2nd-15
2nd-15
4. In case of a Le, earliest entry
5. Contest opened to fish caught
between April lit and Augutt
311te inclusive.
6. TEN EXTRA POINTS may be
obtained by any entrant who
obtains hie greetett aggregate endows a clear photograph of
htunber of peinis free., all Diva., yourself arid fish with each
glen Classes evilt tie declared . entry,
wanner of the IC•1111r-st  i_tkiLtr---7—Tho—oboot--4-0to--ettattted la
Gass end attar-led. the- Grand
Prue fur their Clees There will
be a Grand Prze ter both A
and Class B. All other line&
' 2nd winnirs will hce.ve prizes
a. indicated
3. Points a ,i1 bc ..V.31 [1, 1.1,
the basis of the leigest foe, ne.
weight receiving a 1,t •
largest a 2nd. All peints -e. ,
be tebulated at th, end of e
entest. but entre' its
votaied of leading f . .
rl thhiugh the
Times Fishing eletieh..
is
enter as many times as possi-
ble in each Division Class and
thus acquire the greatest pos-
sible number of points so as 103
.t win the' Grar.d Prize
8 -No one connected with the Led-
' gem and Times, or any sponsor-
ing concerns, is eligible to win
any prize
9. Entry blanks Mat be obtained
USPS Expands
More Than 60c,;)
Since 1952
Dedicated to the education of
recreational boating enthusiasts In
the ways of the water — the rules
of the road, piloting, manners arid
customs and even navigeuan — the
United States Power Squadrons.
now in its 42nd year. has grown
by more than SO percent in the
past three' years alone.
National Chief Command-: Ken-
neth ft CLarnp, F,ndlay, 0. points
out that in the springhtf I9O: th2re
were about 16.000 meroLirs of this
vast orgimizaucn. Today then,. are
roughly lc6.000 in the USPS. he
claims a membership jump of
10.000. They are deployei in about
180 individual Squadrons in roost
...very state in the • Owen. phis
.Ajasea. Hawaii and the Canal &xis.
Each local unit conducts the IISPS
basic etaatie -in"teletttig 31i5 stelltifn-
ship at lesat once a year and some-
times twice This 10-lesson course ,
is 'Awn' to anyoue free of charge ,
and is usually held one night a
k for 10 weeks Upon pasting
thE examinaticn at the end of the,
-se the student receives a cer-
uficeut of proficiency and may be
invited to join the local Squadron.
Women, however, are not ackrutted
as members but the do receive the
certificate
•
Grand Poise, Clam A
An Airex No. 311 Mastereel
Aristocrat spinning reel and
rnatching Airex No. 255 Tubular
Glass spinning rod, plus an Airex
No 592 Spinning Lure containing
ten Annex spin baits, all from the
Airex Corporation. Division of the
Lionel Corporation, New York.
This prize, worth more than
$50.00 can be obtained by ac-
(juin rig the most points in Clew
A.
Grand Prim, Clain II
A eleddon No P4I "Pal" casting
reel and matching Heddon Dowa-
gime No. 225 -Pal" Tubular Glass
ousting rod from James Redden's
Seen, of Doverigrac. Michigan; plus
one pair of Sperry Top Sider
shoes, oxford type, your size and
choice of white, traded blue or
navy color, from the Senlake Seat
Dock, Kentucky Lake State Dock.
This prize. worth more than
p500 can be obtemed by ac-
quiring the most points in Class
B.
Claus A Dtvisten Prises
This class is for men only. the
ladies and minors under 16 have
Poplar.
Division 3, Crappie oaught on
artificial bait -
tat Place — 35 points, and a
Lazy Ike Tackle Pack with fitted
compaitrnents for stringer, file,
oil. and leader. complete with
shoulder strap, from the ILatetskY
Lazy Ike Company, Fort Dodge,
lewa, plus 3 Pop-N-Dive spin size
lures -from Mike etranak and the
Pop-N-Dive Company,
2nd Piece — 20 Points, and 3
Pop-N-Dive casting lures froin
Mike Stranak and the Pop-N-Dive
Tackle Company.
Divioion 4, Bluegill caught on
artificial or live bait.
1st Place — 30 Points and a
Fled Arbogast Spin Kit, contain-
ing 5 famous Arbogast baits, from
the Fred Arbogast Company,
Akron, Ohio.
2nd Place — 15 Points, and 3
IJIbangi lures from the Allen
Tackle Company,, Chicago.
Division 5, Catfish caught on
pole and line.
tat Place — 30 Points, and an
Arbogast Spin Kit, from the Ar-
bogast Company,
a special class just for their bene- 2nd Place -- 15 Points. and 3
fit. In each division a certain 
, 
Unbar, lures from the Allen
number of points will be awarded
fur each place, to be applied to-
ward winning the 'nand prize.
Ten extra points will be awarded
!for a photograph of fish and
Tackle Company, Chicago,
Division 6, Stripped bass caught
on artificial or live bait.
let Place — 35 Points. and 3
Pop-N-Dive spin lures from Mike
catcher when enclosed with each Stranak and the Pop-N-Dive
entry. To win the grand prize a
Person must win more than one
place, or acquire extra points by
enclosing a photograph The size
of the huh determines its place
in the division.
Division L Sknalknouth or
/argemouth bans caught on artifi-
cial or live bate
Ist Place — 35 points, and a
P.ronson all Masa Catalog rod 4114
fost) and Betts eseeing reel froen
Morgan and Allbritten Grocery
on the Concord Road, plus, 3
Pp-N-Dive casting lures
Mike Stranak and the Pop-N-Dive
Tackle Company. plus. 3 Lucky
Bunny lures from the Allen
Tackle Company. Chicago, Ill.
Ind Place — 20 points, and 3
No SOI white medium Bombers.
rorn the Somber it Compsny.
Grimm/v.1:e. Texas. plus, one
"Famous Foursome" kit, contain-
ing four lures from the Florida
Plabglig Tackle Company, manu-
factures of Barracuda Brand Fish-
ing Tackle. St. Petard:air& Fla
Division 2. Crapp.e caught on
live tact
let Vlore — 3.5 points, and 500
minnOwa '40 dozen, inters Murray
Sat Company, the East High'
way
2nd Place — 20 points, and a
plast.c fly box. a Floating Landing
Net with n) Ion webbing and a
cane pole holder from Urban 0.
Starks and Son hardware, 12 and
Tackle Company: plus an Arbo-
gast Sp:rt Kit, from the Fred
Arbogast t'esnparty.
2nd Place - 20 Pointe. and 3
No 301 white midget Bombers
hem the Dansker Bait Cossig•a1,
Clam B Divon PAM@
This elan is for women and
minors under 11 only.. It.. is prp-
vided v that everyone -win nave
in equal chance ,et winning a
grad!! iiriwt.
tern as described under Division
A applies here. Extra points may
-also be acquired by submitting a
photo of angler and futa caught
with each entry.
Division I. Senallmouth or large-
mouth baits caught on artificial
or live bait.
let Place — 35 Points, and a
Progress ice Picnic Chen from
Murray Coal' and lee Company
on South 4th: plus. 3 Pop-N-Dive
casting lures freer Mike Stranak
arid the Pop-NDIve Tackle Com-
pany: plus 3 Mang, lures from
the Allen Tackle Company. Chica-
go, plus, a eFerneus Foursome"
kit containing four Barracuda baits
from the Florida Flelting 'rattle
Company.
2nd Place — 20 Poipts. and a
"Famous Foursome- kit (ruin the
Plarliks Finlike( Tackle Company;
plus. 3 No 701 white fle,mberettes
from OW 11•11111ber Salt Company,
fin.avi lie, Texaica,
NEWS ABOUT RECREATIONAL
- BOATING
No metier whether you lean to. charts. And supplemental sailing.
ward the excitment of deep water These are available, for the most
sailing or prefer crutdrni comfortably part, at local tlydrographic ofly.
along the ..-7en/c routes, there are and authorized agents in major
many charts and pubhcations avail- cities
able to help navigate safety The US Coast Guard publication.
For years federal agencies have
issued charts of inland and coastal Superintendent forvaderways which sheet: water de- o, D. CPths, light and fog horn signals.
c.hanncli. safe arichorogeti. — charts
and maps with cumalete descriptions
of ports of call
The public may buy dorm
coastal charts evhich are publie
by the tf S. Coast and Geod.-
Survey, Department of Inter
Washington, D C. This de-partrr•
which maintains offices in all La
districts. also authorizes six
agencies to sell its charts.
The U S Lake Survey Offk
division of the corps ef Engin,.
U. S. Army. vath offices at Dee
Mich_ and 11.Liff:,lo, N. Y.. is, •
charts of Like Champlein, Ono
Lake. the Nevl York State Ca:.
the St Lawrence 'River and *
Great Lakcc 
•
charts can be obtelaed from the
Mississippi River Commission, Vicka-
burg. Miss
—7.11‘314 tho marine fuel cornea
ries which offer cruising informa-
tion assistance and publications are:
The Texas Cempany, Marine Dept.,
122 East 42nd Street. New York.
Gulf Oa Corp. Marine Dept., 17
Battery Placa. New York. and So-
cony Vacuum Oil Cc, foe. Marine
Sales Dept 26 Broadway, New
York.
at any heorhoring business A hating of eerld waterways ishouse who.p ad appears in issued by. the L" S. Navy Hydro-the I ishing Seri ton of the
I,edger and TIrt 1.11 each I re
do, or dire.:' from the pates
of the J rd... .ottA Titres.
graphic °fare ,r. Washington. D.0
(7.1-C1.111Ir No. 3, published by that
office. Aatip!i• s -wide inton-
e-aeon ee reeer sumaries, pilpf
"Light Lists for United State.
Waters- may be obtained from the
Documents.
1st — 35 points, and a
Falls City Minnow Bucket, with
air breather innerliner; a Little
Giant Nil stringer, a nylon min-
now Dip ,Net; and three Owen
Crappie Ftig.s all from the Lake
Stop Grocery, on the East High-
way.
and Place — 20 points, arid 3
Pop-N-Dives, spin size. from Mike
Stranak and the Pop-N-Dtve
Tackle Company.
-Divjaiun 4, Bluegill caught on
artificial or live bait.
let place — 30 points, and an
Alt-sugar'. Spin Kit, from the Fred
Arbogast Company.
2nd Place — 15 points, and 3
Lucky Bunny beta, from the
Allen Tackle Company.
Division 5, Catfish caught on
pile and line.
lit Place --- 30 points. and an
Arbogast Spin Kit from the
Fred Arbogast Company,
2nd Place — 15 petits, and 3
Luoky Bunny baits from the Allen
Tackle Company.
Division 6, Stripped bass caught
on artificial or live ba:t.
Let Place — 35 points, and 3
Pup-N-Dive spin size Jinets from
Mike Steassak arse the Pop-N-
Dive Tackle Company; pie. an
Arbogast Spin Kst., \c,X•clt•Afonif 5
farnowl Arbogast bai .l forn the
Fred Arbortili 
+.100pe 
, Akron
'Ohio.
2nd Place — 20 win* .eall.11
2f0. 3tts13
baits from the Somber Salt Com-
pany. Gainesville. Texas
Enter as many times as you
can, in each Division of the class
for wheal you are eligible. The
more times you enter, the greater
the -chance of winning more Div-
ision prizes and a Gland Prize.
The inboard craft of today (Sifter
from their ancestors in striking
ways — they are shorter. 'beamier
and with less draft, yet with much
more capacity for passengers, more
seaworthy, with quieter more po-
werful and efficient engines capable
of high gift& The smelly, smoky
power plants that used to cause
windjammer sailors to refer to
motor boats as "stinkpou" are so
improved today that this appella-
tion has pretty much dropped from
usage.
.3
,
 
-
t;44 EAT LAKES TRANSPORTATIOM
-r-
SPECIAL SOO
I Division 2, Crappie caught onlive butt
tat Place — 35 Points, and a
elleas crappie pole, a sculling
paddle, a long handle nylun
floating Dv.- Net- from the Callo-
way Minn.* Garden on South, 4th
Street; plus, 3 Pop-NeDive canting
lures from Mike Stranak and the
Pop-N-Dive Tackle Company .
Complete Marina Improves
Economy
A harbor with a well-planned illusion in the next rivers and
marina to ascommodate izoal and harbors bill to come before Con-traanent recreatiooal dollars and2nd Place — 20 Points, and a
cents in the pockets of a waterfront5 foot Great Lakes Class casting
community's merchants.rod complete with 50 yards nylon 
Good berthing facilities for motorline, a Great Lakes casting reel boats and sailboats mean not °Rhand practice plug, all horn the 'greater sales of marine fuel, rope:N. B. Ellis Company on East Main hardware and other nautical Street 
*ones but also more business for
&ores-
Division 3. CraPPieheaght on grocery stores, butcher shops, drugartiftcial butt. 
stores, restaurants, gift shops and
gress. On page of this bill, the
Bureau of the Bud-get mute then
give Its approval to the estimated
expenditure before the House ap-
propriations committee on provide
funds through the next Department
of the Army civil works appropria-
tions bill. With the passage of this
piece of legislation, the project
enters its final stage — execution.clothing stores as well. The district engineer draws up
detailed plans, sPeedication* and
cost estimate and awards the dred-
ging contract in open compethlon.
Once the dredging is completed
which may take several month—
the federal government's contribu-
tion is completed
The private enterasteh state agency
or munical group that originated
the harbor development process
A marina that has good check/ids
aceornmodiationa for 50 or 100 boats,
several launching ramps for ernall
trailer-carried craft, a dredged, pro-
tected anchorage and deep, broad
entrance channel has proven to be
sound economics in waterfront corn-
muruties on salt and fresh water
that have developed their har-
bors,
In many cases privaie capital has
undertaken harbor development in-
to an attractive, productive area
that yields good dividends for. the
investment. In other instances, state
and menicipal governments have
taken the lead. However, In all
cases in which extensive dredging
must be clone On federal waters as
part of the marina project, the
United Stateh government satrids
ready to assist local interests, The
Congress and the Corps of Engi-
neers. US. Army, play a major
role in the procedure.
To enlist the aid of the federal
government in improving harbors
means careful plarudpg well in ad-
vance at the time expected for
completion of the work. Yrom the
terth of the idea locally to the
finished boat basin may take sev-
eral rears. So plan now bar the
ma: your community wile, need
Intn local uhece tuturftenthsiaarri fee 
a.*ht. . _
O 
Pr1).1"Ct he, been, aroused the eitlzelui
l'h31114,41110.1"I t.. 11,454.114014
U S 
..epresentln
. and Senators
urging the improvement.
The district engineer's office with
jurisdiction over the particular lo-
cale conducts public hearings to
rozeziain the thews of thaw who
will be affected These finding are
reported back to the Board of
Engineers for Rivers and Manson
which, if it approves, then odors
the dtstriet engineers to make a
detailed sursey This report in•
eluding goat estimate balanced ag-
ainst public benefits, location of
free eareas for dumping the spoil
dredged and rights of way to give
swam to the waterfront for the
contractor's equiptnent -- is weighed
by tne Board.
W ben the Board approves the
district's engineer's survey aud the
cost benefit balance. the Chief of
Engineers recommend& it to the
Public Works Committee for in-
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nitwit then reclaim spoil areas,
construct the finger piers and slips
ter berthing facilities, lay out moor,
ing areas, provide small craft bun.
chins ramps with ample automobile
parking mace and work out the
details for provlisionleg and
viceng the recreational fleet that
will flock to the new marina.
The National Association of En-
gine and lipid Manufacturers has
published two technical volumes an
the construction of piers, slips and
floats from an engineer's viewpoint.
Entitled "Recommendations for the
Design. Construction and Mainten-
ance of Marinas," these two treatises
are available free of chargee.o
persona or groups planning such
water-front development. Another
NAEBM publication. -The Modern
Marina." Is also available and ap-
proaches the problem from the
layman's paint of view outlining
financing, planning, operation and
promotion of the marina. All volu-
mes may be obtained free of charge
by writing: National Aseeclation of
Engine and Boat Mfrs.. 420 Lex) '-
tun Avenue, New York 17, N
- - -
We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motor
— SEE US FOR
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Tro Line-Cear
• Tackle Boxts
'• ' ElditUmet t 44
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and Ice Water
Drinks
ALL KINDS
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Supplies
HOOKS -- LINES
POLES .. SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Murray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTH
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own - The Ledger and Times - Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST FEATURES 
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggest
crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
RODS.-REELS--POLES-HOOKS- LINE-SINKERS
ONE STOP FORStop with Us you just have to makeEverything For Fishermen—when you
CHOICE
MINNOVS
40e Doz.
MORGAN & ALLBRITTON
LUNCH
BAIT
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Ledger and Times File
June 3, 1950
The last day to register for a vote in the primary
lection will be Tuesday, June 6th, according to the
ounty Court Clerk's office.
The registration) are closed 60 days before an elec-
rim
The 15 Drive-In Theatre will open tonight, according
Mr. E. Nucci, owner and manager of the theatre. The
e-0 theatre is located on Highway 95, four miles from
urray on the Hazel Highway.
The Murray American Legion baseball team was
efeated by the Paducah Chiefs, 12-0, in a game played
ere Wednesday afternoon.
Not a Murtay man managed to reach second base
fely.
The Calloway County Agent's office this morning
pressed the opinion that there is no need for undue
larm on the part of the farmers of theCounty from a
urrent locust scare.
The agent advised farmers not to worry .-about the
sects.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker and daughter, Jane.
nd Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson and son, William, will
ave the elventh of this mcnth for a two weeks vaca-
on trip through Florida.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
June 1945
The Hon. S. S. Willis, Governor of Kentucky, deliver-
d the commencement address to the graduates of Mur-
ay State College and the Training School this morning
t 10 o'clock when the 2,000th graduate received the
urray State College diploma. There were 27 college
aduates and 26 high school graduates. Dr. James H.
Ichmond conferred the' degrees and diplomas.
Mrs. Bettie Reid„ 79, died at her home in Kirksey
'ednesday morning at 5 o'clock. Death resulted from a
troke of paralysis two weeks age.
She is survived by one daughter, Miss Mary Reid,
'irksey, and two sons, Devoe Reid, Kirksey, and Charles
. Reid of Madisonville.
The - Rev. Robert E. Jarman, pastor of the First
'hristian Church ,in Cleveland, Teiln., was recently call-
e4 as the pastor - of the First Christian Church in this
and will begin his pastoral duties on Sunday. July
Mi. Dewey Gutherie, the former Mist' Polly De
ham„ mid twins of Detroit, are the guests of Mrs. Guth
rieN sisters, Mrs. elate Paschall of }laid and Mrs. Ber-
tha Jones of Murray.' —* -•-f •
Murrdy'SwimmItfg Pool will open to the public M• on-
day. June 4, at 1:30 p.m. and run through the sunnier
under the supervision of the city park board, according
(to announcement made this week by the Rev. T. II. Mul-
lins, chairman of the board.
Waters
and
Woods
By ___
Ben Rovin
There, is a bitter struggle now
waging between the pro-baiting
forces, the hunters and marsh
managers, and the-- antiebaiting
group, the wildlife biologists in
the state of Ohio. Along the west-
ern Shore of lake Erie and the
!melt), Sandusky Bay the water-
-fowl hunters have been practic-
ing in fact what they advocate
in theory. That you get more
ducks when Shooting ove: baited
ground arid that, in their area,
this is the only way hunters have
of -terhiring" kills.
eeee"
A baited pot hole or pond is
one that
over it,
sometimes
has had corn scattered
sometimes shelled and
ears of e. by the bu-
S u e
I shel.. Bailers try to justify them-
selves on the grounds that com-
petition from the larger natural
; marshes and inland corn fields
!make it necessary to lien in order
I to guarantee good shooting day
i in and day out. They have been
baiting long enough to make it
I traditional, even tnough baitingwas outlawed in 1934. Fur a long
time marsh people and marsh
managde had a "gentlemen's ag-
ieement" witn local law enforce-
ment agents until a more conaci-
ee nous Fish and Wildlife ServLe
agent war assigned to the area
Land began to creek down on law
violators.
Oth( r cempecationa caused hard
FOR
PLEASANT
SERVTE
AND
HOME
COOKING
Whenever You're In The
- Mood For Good Food
Go To
•
& Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
— On Beautiful Kentucky Lake _
Twenty Years Ago This Week itimmommommumammen
Ledger and Times FiJe
June 1935
A Robert Smith and Earl Holland, of the Beale Motor
Co., left Wednesday. for Louisville where they joined a
party of Ford Dealers and attended the Indianapolis
race.
Golon Hayes has returned from Morganlield where
he has taught music and bend during the past year. He
Tii spend the summer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.lki-44ayes and attend Murray State College.
Jim Lamb, prominent Hazel man, (lied very sudden-
ly at his home in Hazel Sunday morning at three o'clock
4‘rom heart trouble. Mr. Lamb was only sick a few 'min-
utes.
He is survived by his widow, three sons and four
daughters.
Miss Lucille Wells, former resident of Hopkinsvilk
but now living in Murray. was at .Jennie Stuart Hospitii
today suffering from injuries received late yesterth,
afternoon when the car she was driving turn6d ovi, 1
three times on the Cadiz Road about two miles fror:
Hopkinsville.
The Calloway County Rural Carriers Association Tr,'
'Slast Thursday at Pine Bluff with Cullie Steele preparitft
the feast and acting-as host.
Miss Margaret Overby and Miss Martha Nelle Well
will leave Wednesday of this week for Chicago.
They will visit Miss Well'a brother, 0. C. Wells, Jr.,
for about a week.
•
•
•
$1,000,000 ERRAND TO 11-IF CITY
all MN 114
%%ZARIN° INDIVIDUAL costumes of their own choice, the four
surviving Dionne quintuplets leave their home near Callender,
Ont., for a ran trip to Montreal. Their mission, to make arrange-
menta for release of a trust fund estimated at nearly 81,000,000,
which becomes their mem reel that they arg21. From top: Marie,
• sYvonne. ^metre, ceein,, 'reterliffionol'
4
•
rait:3•
East Main Phone 575
We Have EVERYTHING For Fishermen
• Baits We are offering a corn-
• Flys plete Fishing Outfit —
• Stringers Rod, Reel, Line, Baits.
• Line Tackle Box, Stringer 8.
• Hooks Floats — All For Only
• Reels
• Rods
• Minnow • Ice Chest - Small
Buckets
$9.95
and Large
• Dip Nets
• Gas Cans
• Child's Life
Preserver
• Lanterns
• Boat Scats
• Floats
• Trot Lines
• Tackle
Boxes
r FOR BIGIt BASS mut
1 CRAPPIE,
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —
Use Live Bait Ever-gime
All Size Minnows --
Wholesale — Retail
EAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE'l
M„URRAY BAIT CO. u
- • • ter.;-
leanings between neighboring land
owners, some who baited and
who did not. As a result,
was prsted against hunters
ey federal agents arid eight were
arrested for shooting over bait
'Because of these developments
the pro bulling forces, wbo are
powerful and influeote,l, have
started lobbying for a 'range is-
the law to give certairs as es the
right to practice belting.
If the pro-ibaiters win, it could
offect the wbole Mississippi f1Y--
way, of which Kentucky is a part
and possibly- effert waterfowl
hunting everywhere. There May
be rood arguments on both sides
of the cont-oversy, but the know-
ledge of laws arid regulations arid
the reason for them over the pest
twenty years should be enough
to convince anyone that baiting
is murder. • The poorest way to
try to ritit meat on the table
today is to depend upon duck
hunting. No sportsmart with .bat
sense thirrks that he is going to
return home with a limit kill
every time he is out for ducks,
in fact, the few occasions when
' limit kills are scored are the high-
liqhts in the lifetime of the water
fowl hunter, an experience which
this editor has never enjoyed.
It will pay each of us to watch
the newspapers and sleerta maga-
zines for further developments
from Ohio and be ready to rise
up unanimously against the idea
et allowing baiting in any part
of the nation, much less to give
a privileged few the right to
slaughter what remains of the
dwindling supply of waterfowl on
the Minissippi flyway. To make
duck hunting a cut ..and dried
ereedeon will be to nke all the
enjoyment out of the sport, ac-
tually waterfowling will cease to
be a sport if baiting is allowed.
No cne, but presidents of tile
United States, should eenect to
get the limit every time he goes
hunting anyway.
WATER IS LIFE
,prientists tell us that the Crea-
tor made the composition ore the
human bedy end of animals about
98'; water_ Due to evaporation
and other bodily uses of water,
men and beast must constantly
repenish the supply within thisrn-
selves. They must have pure wart-
s's:lac—WA  gamma" 
An inereatring pr(kilem in the
world today is not only finding
wrtrr that is pure, but finding
enough of at for all el theuses
that man has discovered for this
most wonderful of all liquids.
Billions of gatens of water are
required daily for use by indust-
ries which make the things man
needs for a more enjoyable life.
eredr toe put the full meaning
of this trernendees water nife
.4sithin out comprehens!pn.. here
are some figures that can serve
as eye epeners.
Eighty gallons of weter are used
I to senerale each killowatt hour
cit elaaricity.
Sixty-five thousand gallons o'
water are necessary" to produce
one ton of finished steel
Two hundred thousands gallons
of water are necessary to produce
a ton of viscose rayon
Eight hunstred thousand gallons
'of water ate 'required to menu-
facture a tan of synthetic rubber.
cu,a7..,i' hundred gallons of water
must be used to wash a ton of
i •
It takes seven hundred and
seventy gallons of water to refine
a barrel of crude oil
If it were not Mr the. fact that
water can be used. over and over
again theewould never be enough
to go around. Swinburrie. in one
of his peems, tells the story in
me sentence: "Even the weariest
river flows somewhere safe to
see." There is net' denying that
industries must use water to give
consumers the products that they
demand, but industries must also
realize their responsibility in re-
turning to the streams of our land
O s water at least as pure as when
they lifted, it from its ° channel.
if. not pure as well as turning ,cut
consumer goods.
It is necessary for the sportsman-
industrialist to realize his duel
obligation to industry and life
Everyone, the sportsman ad busl-
APBA,Sees liOre Than 400
Regattas In Record '55
Continuing its tremendous growth
of recent years, the sport of motor
boat racing is expected to insrease
by almost 20 percent during 1955.
The American teivi'er Boat Associa-
tion, recognized by the Union of
International Motorboating as the
neaman alike, should give their
wholehearted support to the renewal
of the water and air pollution
control bill nsw pending in the
senate. The 1948 law lPublic Law
845 of the 80th Congresse will
expire June 30, 1956. Present serrate
bill 899 has been introduced to
exteeti the 1948 Pee and to mereng-
then it in sonic. rsspes ocoause
valuntate rneh.:ds to
keep the lite, ii.sireee ...end in
the strearre of our land mere for
man, beast, fish and fowl alike
have failed in most quarters, Fed-
eral end _State control Inca-rum:,
'seem the only s:eution
Ht'NTERS elleLP SELF
Last season some hunter.; in
Arkansas were surprised to see
rs- muffle ftbriTalir
hunting, lay his gun aaide, and
began scattering lespedeza seed
had not turned farmer, but he was
a part of a etate-vide plan in-
stalled by Quail Unlimited. 4 Ark-
ansas, to help the hunter help
him -811.
The program was put into effect
with the hope that each quail
hunter •would carry along with him
on his hunting trips a small sack
ef lespedeza at-ed which he would
plant in suitable projected areas to
Insure sufficient food and cover
for next years quail cres The state
Game and F1.01 Commis-inn made
avertable thousands of oeunde of
:ler.pedezo. seed, in hundred, fifty
and twenty-five pound sacks to local
units of (he' Quail Unlimited or-
ganizetien for distribution to its
uulivroual members in -mailer late.
The seed which wee m.id«. avo
able v ei enhusleed ao that natie a.
germinal -1/4 woad take- place lati,
it the spi mg Other than tuucarifiec
aud d be subject to Ian:,
kases y premature gerrninatiol,
Korean lespedeza was the type.
used This variety grows to as high
ae eighteen inches and was eared
to produce the highest seed crop of
all types and, is the number one
food preferred by quail.
As each hunter received his allot-
ment it was, sugge led to him that
he obtain permeeion from the land
owners involved to plant his ..:eed.
It was explained that land owners
could point areas not under cultiva-
tion so that the seed would not
be destroyed. eauitable planting
saes include protected fence rows,
border strips and all enclosed areas
not heavily grazed
An excellent County Club project
would be the furnishing of. and
encouragement to use such seed by
the quail hunters of Kentucky. If
praeticed for a period of years the
habit Need be greatly improved
and the heavy winter mortality rate
substantially reduced.
j Register
" Those Big Ones
With The Folks Whose Ads Are
In Our Fishing Section Each Week!
 —041111110ke.—sereallr.sialkimalles
.sele US. supervisory body for the
,sport, expects to sanction more than
1400 different regattas this year
'topping the record 335 approved
in 1954.
The most notable factor in the
rapid growth of regattas, number
of rigs registered with the APBA
and number of drivers competing
is the %axing popularity of the
stock outboard craft. During 1954
there were a total of 237 different
cpportunines for the proponents of
seick hydroplanes and runabouts to
compete — three times as many as
during the season of 1951 This
compares to 118 chances for inboard
enthusiasts to race and 102 chances
for the alcohol-burning outboard
boats during this peak year.
—77
•
FRIDAY, JrNE 3, 1955
expected to be the unlim esd in-
board hydroplanes' greatest s?r..--
are the President's cup in
ton, D. C., Sept. 17-18, the In. r
Gold Cup at New Martins'.
W. Va.. Sept. 24-e3, and the I.
ternaticnal Cup at Elizabeth City
N. C., Oct. 1-2. .•
Carl Johnsen, executive secretary
:of the .APBA, kid:cores that he
expects additional west coast in-
terest in unlimited class racing
with the probability that there
eel be two sr three regattas for
these big, powerful creft in ealifore
nia or Nevada before the season Is
over.
The: Gold 'Cup, premier American
motor beat recuig teephy, was m-
itered of. a plate ott the crowded
calendar of unlimmted inboard event'
when the defending Seattle Yacht
Clubs Stanley S. Sayres received
it challenge from the Detroit Yacht
Club on behalf of Short Circuit,
evened an-a driven by Charles
,-e_hutske Thompsen. To be held on
'August 7, the classic Is expected
to draw a:, many PS 10 chellengres.
!Sayre& will defend his laurels for
the fifth straight year with Slo-Mo-
iShun IV and slo-Mo-shun V.
For the fast time since its origin
right after World War 11 Detroit's
Silver Cup regatta for the 0 J
Mulford Trophy will not be held
on the Labor Day weekend. The
date far this "beg le'at" inboard
(vent has been rn,ved up to August
27 A new unlimited event has
been added to the mid-summer
calendar with the posting of a
new fiaeby by the Governor of
Michigan, G. Mennen Williams.
Ms race for' the Governor* Trupny
ia scheduled for St. Clause. Mich.
July 17.
The stock outboard, marathon
echethee figures' to toe heavier than
ever hesnliiied by the mese popular
of these thataeze events, the 92-mile
Milwaukee Sentinel-Wirmcbagoland
Marathon on Lake Wmnebage
Wen.. June 26. which is expected
to draw more than 300 boats. Also
remirtsd to be growing steadily
is the rejeveniated APBA program
of predicted log cruiser contests.
From an aboreviated schedule with
only a few sliderule navigators
competing several years age, this
activity has grown to include hun-
dreds of cruiser owners participating
re mere than a score f events.
First Show Boats
r ar Cry From
r un F leet Of '55
The craft on display at the 1955
Boat Show differ completely from
the teats exnibited at the fuer
National Motor Beat Show in old
Madison Square Garden, New York.
a half century ago.
Comparing the exhibits of the two.
bridges half a century of devel.,p-
ment and progrmes in the Jesem.
construction and applicatisn os.
pleasure boats. Where in 1905,
beating was a novelty — a pastime
only for the very few — today it
is a weieseread sport enjoyed by
al/nest 20.000.000 Americans and IS
one of the niajer family recreational`
activities in the country.
For the 1905 show, the then
newlyi-Iiirmed National Association
:of Engine end Boat Manufacturers
organized the first' eqtaiprehetiteve
exhibition of motor beats, martini
1 .r.u4Ineg an  taloa& west:odes ever
gotten to etner up to that time
It was billed as toe "Feat National
Motor Beat snow.- Magazines of
tee dui ) devoted to the cf1112::t
;of recreational boating hailed this
step as the spurt.
The craft of 1905 were' the deep-
draft, Darrow-beam, long needle-
nosed "automobile- boats, equipped
I with crude gasoline engines. Most
were open cockpit models with little
l or no prevurion for the comfort Of
all but the heartiest of male sailors.
Then, too, there were the naptha
, launches with their fringed tops
!like "sea-going Surreys- that gave
eft clouds el smoke ei operation.
The 1953 rendition of this boat
show has on _display the very latest
inboard cruiser and runabout
designs to fa most pocketbooks, not
ae mention the countless outboard
rnedels and he sailboats, dinghies,
reher major events in e het pram can me and rowboats
The Ledger and Times
FISHING CONTEST
(April 1st through August 31st, 1955, inclusive)
Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER AND TIMES
i Murray, Ky. CLASS A I 1 CLASS B 1
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(Class A — Contest for menoClass B — Contest for women, also
• juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of catch. If entryis by a junior wraceagee birth date on border
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that thq fol-lowing statements are true:
Kind of Fish
Weight Length
Lake or stream where caught
State— county
Rod Used
Lem Test
Date Caught
_
Girth
Fishing License No,
Bel
Leader_ Test
Kind of fly, plug or live bait used
Color of plug or fly pattern used
_
As close as possible, list exact site, approicimate depth where fish wet
r. eight and time of day.
If requested to do so by the judges, 1 agree to furnish an affidavit
attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE St-RE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS
eight by Signed _
sits
i 
ri witnessed and measurements eerib Naredt)aeeName 2
Teleph
City Stai_
Address Address:
1 aim. enclosinga clear photograph of myself and the risi and a ortletter describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 extra twirls. (Checkhere rf see, are deree this for the eerie( point: I
•
•-•1
•
•
7
•
•
;A
Oa,
•
•r-a
a
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WOMEN'S PAGE
L Jo Burkee, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I '130-W
Bride-Elect' Is The
Honoree At Shower
On Tuesday E-_,ening
Anther delightful to 'Way . ex-
tended Miss Nora Je i Each.
bride-elect of Rev. C1- :ries Hal
Shipley. was the meeellantsous
shower given Tuesday'. May 31.
at seven - thirty nclork :n the
evening at the Eze7! Beauty
Sahool or Scuth Sixth Street
Mrs Harold Ezell and Mrs
Dewey Lampkins. Sr. were the
hostesses for the prenupall event
The honoree wore for the oe-
casion a purple print dress w ith
white aecessories. Mrs an A
Ezell  the-loonareen mother. wore
a silk printed frock w th nAvy
accessories ,wtule Mrs Eugene
Shipley. motnet rif the badegroom
elec. wore • a _ mint 1st:Part dress
with black acceworas
The many ° lovely gins wear
opened by M.91 Ezell !or
played woll the, harlot:" a Ilostess For Elm
Personals
Club News Activities
Weddings Loca's
Mr. and Mrs Geoag, D Henry
and children, Melissa. Dm. -and
Janet.* will be visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Cliford Meltzg,n of Marro
this weekend.
• a • •
Mr 'Id Mrs Robert L. Bazzell
aid son spent Sunday with friends
m Martinsville. Ind
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Roy Perick of
Detnat. Mich.. spent the vas:ekes('
ath Mr and Wes A L Bazzell
and other relatives
• • • •
Mr and Mrs_ Chelan D F nney
and children of Detro,t. M oft.
are the guests of relatives
• • • •
Mrs Agnes Baize!' of Lau.sville
Kay Ez:11. and Mrs Cgreil Taylor i
being the recipients co' die prized. o rove 11 M., Meet
Friday, rune sA dessert course was served to I Mrs. Keys Keel opened her • Miss Wailers will presenteach peraor. present by the hostes- home foe the all day meetir.g ar her pupils .in a Pianl Aetna' atsal ths eV' 4t.an's Missionary Sirletv f. the Murray High Soh sol Audi-.
of the Elm Grove Rant st Chu:eh 
'totals/Ts at 7:30.
hale! on Wednesday. May n • • • •
The meeting was opened with Monday, leak! 6the trout) singing the snna• The Lott,e Moan Circle of the
"W-nderful (-4 Life" lel' WKS of the First Baptist Churchb.: Mrs Bub Iowan meet at the hotr.e of Mrs.Those takre part in the pre,- Iffirter Holland at seven - thirtygram, werg Mrs. aracicia Boettess,f 4aaaaak_
spent the weekend with relatives.
• • • • 
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Rollie Oglesba
. Mr. and Mrs. Oat Wilson are
now residing in the county They
Mayfield weie the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Melva,
and children.
• • • •
Mr C C. Locke was taken to
the Vanderbilt Hospital. Nash v 111 e.
Tenn.. Tuesday morr.:11g
• • • •
Mrs Ethel Roach spent the
weekend with Mr and Mrs. J..:
Armstrong of Lynn Grove.
• • • •
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A L. Bazzell were, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carter and sons. Mr. and
Mee. aanniarn Carter, Mrs. Bill
Whitlow.: Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner and son, Mrs. Agnes Ban-
zell. and Mr and Mrs. Ray Pers.h.
""' have been living in Detroit. Mich.
guests v.esv Games were -1Irs. Keys Keel Is • • • •
- Calendar -
95 Drive-In
THEATRE .s •
SHOW STARTS 7:45
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE RAID"
In TECHNIt OLOR
starring Van Heflin and
Anne Bancroft
SATURDAY ONI.Y
"CHINA ADVENTURE"
with Edmond O'Brien and
Barry Sullivan
P-L-U-S
Chanter 12-13 Serial
"GUNFIGHTPRS OF THE
NORTHWEST"
SUNDAY .81, MONDAY
"SITTING BULL"
in f-;,--ns---••••
starring Dale Robertson
and Mary Mu-phy
Starting Sunday June 5th
RODEO ROUNDUP WEEK
Al) Hors's and Riders
ADMITTED FREE
Prizes each night for best
Western dressed couple.
MON.-TUFS. - Horseshoe
Pitching Contest.
WED. THURS. - Sack
R•ces.
FRI. - Greased Pig Chase.
Catcher Keeps Pig.
SI:s *anis . Outland, Mrs Harry
9aekell. and Mrs. Euphrey C?- The .Jeasie Ludwick Circle of!soon. the Woman's Aseociaticn aik theThe rrassion book rtudy n-is College Presbyterian Church willvery Interestingly taught to the meet with Miss Marion CrawfordTroup by Mrs. Keys Keel at Lynn
Enarteen members were present o'clock.
A -,-ver-rwl 1 "h !tin-heor. was
1/4 
Keepslike
te 5
ieie7
PIERCE $450.00
Wedding Ring $15000
Fur ches
JEWELRY STORE
113 :4 alb St Phone Mai
^
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Sao aresa With Oxygen
314 N 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 9A
• -tat FRONDLY FUNERAL HOME-
te,
2 SPEED
20-in. Window Fans $3195
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS
THURMAN FURNITURE
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Re:
Mon., Tues., M'ed., Fri . 8:30 a.m. - 5:0i.1 p.m
Thursday and Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
- l'hone 225 For Appointment -
Grove at two - thirty
Tuesday. June 7
The De :la Department of the
larraY We man's Club will have
potluck supper at the club
Ise at s.x-thirty o'clock
lIrs. .1IrCuiston Is
llonored At Stork
chou.,er Recently
Mrs Trelas latt-Cmdon erster-
' •ed at her hcrne on Murray
nte Two wah a stork shower
honar of Mrs. W B McCuiston
•• Saturday. May 14, from two to
to•clrek in the afternoon
Taa gift• were ere:anted to the
naive in i bassinet Games
•,-e playel by the group
The house was d' -rated with
r-ocements of spring flowers
Tief-eshments of sandwiches. molt-
•. and punch - were served by
•- • hasten
Those pr.„"t
Chin:end
were Maaalamea
Olie McCuidon.
" 11 Huteams James Gilbert, Jack
Oglesby. James
ll.rs. P-111 Futrell. Orval 'Whit-
r
- 
t Allbr,tten. Odelle
L A •Jorea. Raymonl
'.0 Hiloan Miller. Alston
-wrod +nee Freeman
7 ...a. Re 'atria. Caavin
'nrather ty-: Roberts. Ryan
(-•-•aam B Maler. Alton Rid-
ar.
James M " - R-aorord Wra•aiar,
pe ro". .^..t: !MVO., DR.
na 1. • •• T- ma% Rrbarts.
v aa.-faa rd limes Rot-her.
T W :Per Stallion.
Rr •• 1. It iamond Rrittian.
Macon Beekman.
Tar Ezell. Thrmss
aa, Hocking, Lick
.• Fo-ara. and Mier
•'•r 
 the hostas', and
'1.-nahla • a - rd but 'sending
,M.-..d.ona+ Walter Mc-
anto- 1", a r
ak. P • Jickie slur-
,f-f-n. F. ... Lela Wed-
'ant sa- : \t'-ris. Terra,'
lack .10r.). Allbrittena Saba
•,stra•her A i-an Hopkins. Basil
F-ugene
Rayaraari Suits. Robert
Monty
Wily I nab Thartw Futrell.
7 aura Sock Failtley Roberta
'e PaunHoeikans. Dennis
M,Cuiston. Mervin
(*ratan. Wa Trweait. Charles
at • -ma C au rwy, HMIs
earria, Wilf-;-a! Brandon. Mancie
r)sbrirr Bale
ne-kram Paa -Iy. Joe 1.sasiter.
:eat Mie. • M ed Lassiter and
'lanes..
veserrreeina. Shrubs
Petri A7o1Pisia
1.ftniaP Stock
•
filLuER. ltinp
15th at l'otdar -- Call 479
"Th, Best For Less"
TV Schedule
1:30
l'..00
240
3-30
4.00
430
5 00
10:45
WLAC-TV
SUNDAY
Hall-Mitchell Debate
Now And Then
Acfventure
The Search.
Man Of The Weel
Youtn :he. A Stand
The American We•k
Sian Off
WSM-TV
5:30 You Are Tn.-re
1100 Lassie
6 30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Toan
8:00 ra, E. Theatre
6:30 Celeste Holm Shaw
9:00 Father Knows Beat
9.30 What's My Line
1500 Sunday News Special
10:15 TBA
SENbAY
12:00 Youth Wants To lar.ow
1230 Frontiers Of Faith
1.00 Professional Football
3:45 Sports For The F rainy
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The World This Week
500 Liberate
a
5:40 Vandarbilt Faotbai.
600 People Are taint y
6:30 Mr Peepers
au0 Colgate C. med- Hetet
8:00 Television rheatri
9.00
930
11 00
Inaer Saacium
Moviennie
Loretta Young Shaa
•
WMC-TV
SUNDAY
9:40 Sign On
945 The Chr istopher*
10 15 Tho ci the Life
10:45 Me Wizard
1E15 Davia Brinkley's N.:war:au a
11:30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
12'30 Cattione Hour
1:00 Cleveland Browns vs CM-
-ago Cards
.1•40 New.
3:45 Adventure
4.619 Community cnes:
4:10 Hopalong Cassidy
500 Meet the Press
5:3(1 Roy wager.
6.00 Corns" Araner8 3
Mr Peepers
7 00 Lorr.eciy Hour
8.00 than:raid Jut .ee o Sights
1500 News
10:15 Ciete Roberts
101.003  Story Theater
Jliirn gsaw
1200 Sign 
(,
Not everyOody
Galloway county sub
scribe to The Ledeet
& Times hut nearly
everybody reads it.
Midwest Gun Gal
•
• elaN 'MUM; 'ii COWL:-
) make! like a Kai] aal
the middle west as she
'as to rontegt for "Miss Na-
St .414E4 photographer."
...e is -1Risii:Ohio Press Photog-
..pher" entry, (international/
•
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
NIANASSEHS SIN AND REPEN-
TANCE
II Chronto)es 33: 9-20
Hezekiah became seriously ill and
It seemed that death was immediate
and inevitable. While visiting him
during his illness. Isaiah remarked
-Thus saith the Lord, Set thine
house in order; for nom shalt die'
and net live." Hezeklah peomptly
-turned ht5 face to the wall, and
prayed unto the Lord" Gad gra-
einnly a nsw ered his prayer and
Iprolonged his: life fifteen years.Three years after the criticalillness of the king, his son. Manas-seh. was born. The bay was nery
fortunate in being the son of a
godly father As for his mother, we
cannot say with certainly that she
was a godly woman, although her
name, Heptibah. which means
"God's delight," would indicate tha:
,,he was. If aloe lived up to her
name. Manasseh '-bad the special
favor of having parents to train )
him in the way in which he should I
go. When the lad was only twelve
years of age he lost hi father by
death ale was deprived of th
blessing of the -guiding and restrain,
ing hand of. his godly father Jest
when he needed it roast And to
make bad matter, worse he was
left amid flatterers and idolatora.
Fancy being a king at the age
of twelve! Even though he had been
trained in a good home, he was
ovarc-me with the wonder of being
king What a pity that Manasseh
had tie. make the transition from
childhood to , manhood in anatmos-
a aaere which was so unfavorable to
the formation of manly sentiments
an, holy purposes!
Disregarding entirely the example
of his father. Manasseh resolved1
I that he would nlease himself
!Consequently "he did that which
W3a evil in the sight of the Lord -
He gloried in doing the very op-
i peute of what his father had done
rife built again the high places
!which Ma father had destroyed"
He tried his best to undo all that
I ha, minis father had endeavored
jto accomplish Manasseh wallowed
I in yin of varied, forrna He wasso base that he even dedicated hispoor helpless children to the mon-
strous demon. Moloch. in order that
they might becgme the sworn ad-
versarie, of Gad It is strange that
anybody would dedicate his or her
children to Satan and Yet so many
do.
Manasseh was rebellious against
Gad It was his duty to lead God's
people in path, of rightedusriess.
but he refused to do 0. He deliber-
ately turned from the path and the
policies of his beloved father to an
entirely opp-aite course Ng arrogan-
tly and boldly practiced spiritualtam
and wrtchefart. the very sins for
which heathen nation, had teen
destroyed He brought in the aborn.
:nations of the heathen, introduced
various cult's, a:or:hipped idols and
erected image, in the sacred courts
of the temple. So zealous, was he
for idolatry that he would ran
tolerate anybody who would not
bow before his images Perhaps his
greatest sins were the abominations
of idolatry the' desecration of the
MORE MORE MORE
---- --
Golf professionals have known
for at leaa two years that the
President's participation in their
game lured thousands of new
players to course.; across the
countra. 'Ll:
Now. the men who ell paints
and canvases to ambitious artnts
have realized a 'similar boost in
their businear ,due to Mr Eisen-
,hower's interest in painting
The National Art Materials
Trade Association ha' voted an
award for Mr Eisenhower as -the
individual considered to have
Murray
Drive-In
 AMON/
made the ve-atest contribution to
the encouragement of art consci-
ousness amongst Americans" in
1954.
temple, the corruption of the nation
and defiance of God He aid not
hesitate to put to death those who
opposed him in hia defiance of
God's commandments. In idolatry
and debauchery Manasseh surpassed
the heathen. Has reign was one of
terror to God's prophets It is a
tudition among the Jews. that be-
cause Isaiah rebuked the ains ef
Manasseh. the prophet wa,; placed
between two planks and cut asunder
with a saw Of course, We cannot
vouch for this tradition.
Manasseh sinned against gre•
light and persisted in' his sins in
spite of numerous warnings Dis-
graceful .sensuality was attendant
upon the warship which he. es-
tablished. By example ahd edict he
aeducea multitudes within his king-
dorn. Then. as is often the case
today, multitudes preferred to fol-
low human leader; rather thar
God Even though he and his
people received frank and faithfu'
warnings' f-- m God through Ha
prophet& thty refused to take heed
As tragic a,. it was for turn to
indulge in idolatry and debauchery
it was even worse for Mtn to we
his influence an king to lead others
astray. And so tremendous win the
force of his influence that the-
pe-ole soon became as eager for
idolatry and debauchery as the kin -
was
A day finally Came when, Man-
asseh had to pas dearly and bit-
terly for his folly God had sera
variam, godly men to warn him. ha•
"neither he nor his people would
hearken unto them " At long last '
God used the drastic mean, of
sending the Arayrian army and
carrying him away captive to Baby. 1
Ion under the most humiliating
circumstances There he came ',it
his seesaw Like many others, he
made .the terrible mistake of ri•
fining to pay attention to r.
message until misfit-nine
him He languished in a d •
Babylon for twelve year. Tae • ,
in the darkness and loneliness of
that underground vault he had
ample time to think an hi, ways
While thinking about his relation-
ship to bed he came to the reali
zatian cf what a fa)l he had beer
In . harallity and penitence he con-
fessed hi, sins and Raked God for
forgiveness Aware that he had
wreckel his life by sinning against
God he P ,ked the Lord forgive
him When he humbly asked Goa
for mercy he received forgiveness
for his terrible sins. God not mire
forgave him. but he ana released
ham from prison and restored him
to freedom and power
After Manasseh'5 repentance and
SHOW STARTS AT 745
---
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"BRIGADOON"
in Color
with Gene Kelly, Van
Johnson and Elaine Stewart
- - -
SATURDAY ONLY
"THE TALL TEXAN"
starring Lloyd Bridges an
Marie Windsor
- P-L-U-S -
"WYOMING OUTLAW"
with John Wayne
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MANY RIVERS
TO CROSS"
in ( inrin1,i(111. •
with Robert Taylor and
Eleanor Parker
aws
II
•
Azitio 
.e! I.!
 
 
laafammo.
restoration, he tried to undo the
evil of his former ways. He re-
nounced and destroyed his idols
ourrendered to God and pledged
allegiance to Him. Thereafter he
sought diligently to honor and Please
God by removing from the temple
and the city all of the altars he
had built for the worship of idols,
lie courageously devoted the re-
mainder of his life to reform, re-
paration and righteous living, but
it should be remembered thAt he
was never able to blot all of the
bad which he had done. To his
sorrow Manaaseh faund that it was
much easier to degrade people than
it Was to elevate them. Havinglearned to enjoy idolatry and ita
attendant evils, the people found
it difficult to give up their sins' to
serve the true and living God. I'
always easier to lead people
astray than it is to bring them backThis fact affords an additiona•
reason why We must be exceedingly
carehil about the influence which
we wield over the lives of others.
CAPITOL
GEM AUTRY
Last Chapter
"RIDING WITH
BUFFALO BILL"
FRIDAY. JUNE ft, 195
I 4••••••• A••• AIM • ••••••1 ••••1•111•JM•M••••
IMPROVEMENTS MADE
BY ESTILL FAMILY
The illrogresa made by Mr.a2
Mrs. Sheridan Berryman of vim
COUllty in the Farm ;end Ron:
Development Program is report ra
ed by Fred Brockman, area age::
for the University of Kentucky.
The kitchen has been remodel
ed for convenience, a bathroo
added and other rooms refinished
Further improvements to the.
house include covering the outsid
with shingle,, redecorating inljd
and installing a deep freeze. a
On the farm, fences have bee
relocated and rebuilt and field
fertilized. An effort will . be mad
by Mr. Berryman to have 12 cow
that average 8,000 pounds of mil
in 1956. a half acre of strasaber
ries this year plus an acre nes
season.
Building improvements planned
include doubling the capstan):
the chicken house and a new
parlor for Grade A milk.
TODAY and
SATURDAY
First Chapter
"PANTHER GIRL
OF THE KONGO"
ON OUR STAGE TONITE
in PERSON
Direct Fiom
HOLLYWOOD
Your Favorite Western
and TV Star
SL NSET
CARSON
-ON THE SCREEN -
His Greatest Western
"The TEX 4N"
WiaravAiiirg
College Height Homesz-5
1705 West Ryan Avenue
+anger
NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY
New Brick Veneer House $13,500
Three bedrooms, bath, living room, dining room,
kitchen, den, utility, and attached garage.
Radiant heat in ceiling, insulated floors, ceiling and
walls, aluminum storm sash, attic fan, kitchen exhaust
fan."
Automatic washer, automatic dryer, 80-gallon hot
water heater, city water and sewerage.
Five large closets in bedrooms and 'hall, six large
cabinets and planing desk in kitchen, six large cabinets
and broom 4.1oset in utility, tivo storage closets in ga-
rage, disappearing attic stairs, additional storage space
in- attic.
FHA: $1600 down plus closing costs.
GI: $675 down plus closing costs.
--- FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 721 -
•
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